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JOHN STARK & CO.,
3(1 TORONTO NT.,

Stock Brokers and Real Estate Agents.
Hooey* earvlull y Inveetol In Htorks. iN U niurt-.

Kte
Member* Toronto Kuwk Rechange

STRICKLAND 4 SYMONS,
AHCN ITKC'TN.

II and 12 Masonic Hall, Toronto Street,
TOKOXTO. ...................ONT

Wilt** K Knuriurn Wii.i.t** L Htmom*

LADY HELP

WANTKD. in • clergyman'» family (of five 
toeiulwrsl where no eervant le kept, two 

young person* of Intelligence and refinement, 
who would t*e willing and able to do all the 
domestic work, except that of the laundry They 
would find * (food home and lie treat»! with 
klndneee and consideration Halar) #10 a month. 
Addle**, (£li lin; reference* and statin* **e. 

"CLKRICUB," Route 10.
Hartford Connecticut. U K A

R. C. WINDEYER,
A KCIIITKCT.

H. C. WINDKYKR, 
Church Work a Specialty

Canada Permanent 
Building*. Toronto

WHITTAKER’S
Churchman’s Almanac.

1891.
Contain* SOO nage* Complete 1‘artah and Clergy 
Ueto; Full Calendars, with Leeeons; Complete 
Htatistlral Information of the Church • lntereet- 
*°* data tweed on the recent oeneus, and numer
ous other items of Interest to Churchmen.

CNt&ta Complete Dlocesu Lists of tie Chart! 
In Guide.

M CenU. by Mall. P. O. Stamps Received.

THOMAS "iwHITTAKER,
iud3»M,H„,* NEW YORK.

The Chandos Classics.
*sop j. Fables, no illustration*, 
oyron * 1 oetlcai Work* |froui original editions 

with not«>*.
vhsrles lwmh'e 1‘oeme and Kssavs.
CurioulUes of Literature, by Isaac Disraeli. In

o VOIS.
Eve.r> Hook of Modern Literature. Kead- 
vii lnf?i fr?m be*t author*.
K note* * 1,oeticsl Works, with explanatory
Gems of National Poetry. Compiled and edited 
h.w LMre Valentine

Hour* of English History front James I. to 
William and MaryT

i0<^.1,<x'.Uo*1 Works, with memoir, explana-
tory note*, etc.

iteber-Poetical Works. Lord Hiahop of Calcutta,
K«.ÎY l.noî?*-.,,,e,,,olr. etc. ,

*£,.} oeU<^1 W’ork*. Reprinted from early 
lvj£ition Notes etc.

latîd * 8°®they—Spanish Ballad*, trans-
Perey * Relique* of Ancient Poetry. Old Heroic 
RhJ, ?>• ^“tihetc.

‘y~Io?Uoal Work*, with memoir, explana- 
T..torVjii°tes. etc.

ToJ?..TaleB> l,y iNatlianiel Hawthorne. 
Win. w Tuition.
pj ‘1‘1 <--'OwPor-Complete edition, note#, etc, 
roetical Work* of Gray, Beattie and Collins, 

notes, etc,
*°u,eK.ot 8t*hdard {work* in Poetry, Biography, 

History, the Drama, etc.
‘" large crown, 8 vo., cloth gilt. 70 cente 

sent post free on receipt of price.

ESTATE j. b. clougher,
181 King St. West, Toronto.

10 lbs. in Six Weeks
. z-rzrrii'zr-------------^ ■ -----------

ACCORDING to Dr. Porter (in an 

article on “ Maltine in Phthisis,” 
in the (Jwirterl y h.jntome of Medicine 
nnd Sunjery) a gentleman from Ala
bama, with all the physical signs of 
consumption, and rapidly losing health 
and strength, made the remarkable 
gain above recorded by the use of

Maltine with Cod Liver
50 et». Two Sizks. 81.00.

FOR SALK BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Pamphlet» will be seut on application.

Maltine Manufacturing Company, 
Toronto.

- - DINEENS’ - -
FUR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

fTHE shoddy fur industry is quite a 
1 flourishing affair at this time of 

the year. The manufacturers of the trashy stuff 
that finds its way into some dry goods stores 
assume either that there are shoddy people 
ready and willing to buy shoddy furs for Christ
mas gifts, or that both the dry goods dealers as 
well as the purchasers are too ignorant to know 
the difference between good furs and, cheap, 
miserable imitations. The test of high quality 
in furs lies in the wear, and this is best assured 
by the guarantee that goes with every purchase 
at Din ecus’. Very choice Christmas gifts for 
gentlemen are suggested to the ladies in our 
elegant assortment of fine fur overcoats, fur caps, 
fur collars, fur gloves, In presents suitable for 
mother, sister, wife or daughter, we are showing 
seal jackets and muffs. Russian collars, mits and 
caps, in all the fashionable furs. We make a 
point of two features. These are that our furs 
are reliable and guaranteed, and'our prices until 
Christmas are the lowest in the city. Inquiries 
by mail should be accompanied by the postage 
for reply.

Cor. King and Yonge 
Streets.

LADY IN TORONTO could purchase with ad
vantage for others. Toy* and Fancy Articles 

for Christinas Tree*. Five dollars per hundred 
and upwards.

Addree* ear* Canadian Chvbchman.

CHRISTMAS

Cards and Presents.
Send eu» in Stamps for one of our Packages 

containing
50 CHOICE CARDS.

Or 50 Cents for Package of 95. Booklets from 
30 Cents per dot.

GEORGE & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

Robe Makers
AND

IBM'S FURNISHERS.
FOR THE CHRISTMAS TRADE

Choice Goods in Every Dep’t.

TOYS AMD PRESENTS for SUNDAY SCHOOLS
on

CHRISTMAS TREE». 
Supplied st Wholesale Prices.

O. H. BIRCH & CO.,
94 Queen St. West, Toronto.

CHAS. P. LENNOX,
DENTIST.

Yonge Street Arcade, - Toronto.

* «°™**

This is the most beautiful and durable tiling 
known. No long tedious operations.

Telephone He. 1S49L

Welch a Blachford,
JEWELERS,

10 r,rGENT, V DISCOUNT
Off all Purchases this Month.

Welch 4 Blachford,
F. G CALLENDER, M.D.S.

i Specialty,
; i (

394 YONGE STREET,
TORONTO,

CALL AND SEE US.

57 KING ST. W., TORONTO.

- SPECIAL -

Christmas
FOB-

V. 4 D. D1MEBM,
- - FOR - -

CHRISTMAS
-ANI

NEW YEARS.
Dressing Gowns,

Jackets,
Silk Mufflers

AND

All Choicest Novelties in Furnishing Goods.

R. J. HUNTER,
Cor. King and Church Sts.

MACDONALD & CHITTENDEN,
(Successors to J. J. Cooper A Co.)

MANOTACTUBSM AND IMPOBTHBS OF

MEN’S FINE FURNISHINGS,
COLLARS, CUFFS,

SCARFS, TIES, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, ETC.
The Archbishop. Sector, Oxford, and Priest 

Clerical Collars, in stock and to order. 
Special Discount to Clergy and Students.

109 Yonge St, Toronto.

PROF. CLARK’S
NEW BOOK

Club Moss

CHURCHES, BOIES 110 SCHOOLS.
—-//-— x :

Decorate Your Homes'for Christmas and 
New Years.

We are now booking orders for Christmas 
Decorating, and are pleased to quote you at the 
following low prices, viz:

....... .......................per case *8 00
Round W reathing.......  “ yard 15
Flat Wreathing, large “ „ 18

ot •« small »
Holly ............................................. .. 800

<• in lots of 85c.and upwards.
- Artificial Variegated........... per yard 30
« •* Plain............ ..........per yaw »

Mistletoe in lots of 85c. upwards. Price on
Camellia Flowers, artificial in sprays, each $0 15
Holly» artificial ii^Bprays, esch^.............. ^Pampas Plumes, n£nd, P£ 9 50

To Ensure Despatch Please Order at Once.

A. SIMMERS’

:

; |j

II

®* V* “-d bJ S^h^T^iti

SEED -tTORONTO
In sending orders mentiolt this paphr.147 King St* Bw*»

ALSO

THE BALDWIN LECTURES, 1887:
WITNESSES TO CHRIST.

A Contribution to Christian Apologetics, by 
William Clark, M. A., LL. D„ 900 pp„ 19 mo. 
gilt top. filfiO.

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON
16 King Street Rest, Toronto.

0904
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ELECTRICITY IS LIFE !
THE ONLY

"...XX Appliances
Having Auorknt Qualities

RepuUllon RsUbllsbed Our 20,000 Sold

A Certain Core Withoot Medicine
All Diseases are Cured by our Medicated Electric Belts and Appliances

Which xrc brought directly Into rontart with the dtsealwd part» ; they act M perfect absorbent* 
by destroying the cvrms of disease and removing *11 Impurities from the body. Diseases are suc
cessfully treated by correspondence, as our goods can lie applied at home.

ILL HOME REFERENCES. NO FOREIGN OR 1AN0FICTÜRED TESTIMONIALS.
»___ - Kiwi ford. » Adelaide st. east—Butterfly Belt and Insoles cured him of Inftattunalory

Rheumatism In tour «<eka Samuel W. Abbott. M t Hicham p* Building, cured In six weeks, 
rheumatism In knees and feel-knee pad* and In»** A. K- < aid well. en*r*vrr 71 King 
street, Vltv, rheumatism In the knee cured Iteo. H. Lnea*. \ cti rmary Dentist 168 King street 
west, nad’ dyspepsia tor alx yearn, entile,y cured In eight week*-Butterfly Belt and Insolea 
R. Austin. St Adelaide *L west, CUy. dyxpepau six years; Butterfly Be l cured htm. W . J. 
Gould. liumev’sstove Works, City, not able to work tor Uuee weeks, cured In hair days-scUtiva 
Mr*. J. Swift, « Agnes si. City, cured of sciatic, in six weeks. Jaa. V» cek., Parkdalc 
suatic* and lame back, cured la fifteen days. Joelah Fennell. 387 Oil.en si. east, City, could 
not write a letter. went to work on the sixth day -neuralgia Mr*. Geo. Planner. City, liver 
and kidneys, now free from all pain, strong and happy. Mr*. Halt. 3ti Clarence ate., cured 
of blood iv.is.tnms. K. Hire*. *36 Adelaide *1 west, rilv. catarrh cured by Artina. Ml** 
Annie Wrav. Manning ate., finds Actma invaluable. Rlehard Hood. *0 Stewart at, city, 
used Actina throe months tor a permanent cure—eatorth John Thom peon. Toronto Junction, 
cured of tum.tr In the eye in two weeks bv Actina. Mia* Laura «row. John st., city.con 
stitutional sore eves, cured in one* month. C. C. Hoekwood. 16 Ihilwer st. city, cured of lame 
back in a few data. T borna» Gnthrle. Argyle, Man., sat-* our Butterfly belt amt suspensory 
did him more good than all the m xliclne he paid for In twelve years. Tho*. llry an. Ml 
Dundas street, nerir.>us debllttv—imorov d from the first day until cured. J. A. i.. Ity. cured 
of emissions In throe weeks. Your Belt and Suspensory cured roe of tmpotency, writes «. A. 
1 would not be without vour belt and suspensory for writes J. MeO. Kttr general del-l lit 
your Belt and Suspensory are cheap at.anv price says 8. X. C. Bell and Suspensory r.tvc H. S. 
Pleet wood, a new lease of life. K. K. G. had no fxlth. but was entirely cured of Iropotcncx. 
W. T. Ilrowrn. 73 Richmond sL west, varie tee le cured to * week»—Butterfly Belt and Suspen- 
sory. John I from agent. IT Parley ave., vareocele. Butterfly B-lt and Suspensory cured. 
Ml** K. M. Kor.y th. is Brant sL. city, reports a lump drawn from her hand, 13 years stand 
ing. Senator A.'E. Itotwford. advises every"boilv to use Actina lor falling eye-sight. Mr*. 
J. Steven*. 82 Teeumseth street, I'itv, Rheunixlisth.in the Eyelids, spent three weeks In the 
hospital, eyes opened In two days. «Ile* W111lam*. »ntat1o Coal Co., $av* Actina Is Inxalu 
aide for Bronchitis and Asthma J. H. McCarthy,. Agent N 1*. & M. K) . Altomont, Man , 
Chronic Vstxrrh and Catarrhal Deafness for seven years, entirely cured by Acting. Thom a» 
Johnson. New Sarum. suflered with Weak Lungs and Asthma—Lungs strengthened and Asthma 
cored.

Xx

Clare Bros. & Co.,
PRESTON, ONTARIO,

HAUvra^t w*h«. ,>r

Is

COAL AND WOOD

HOT-AIR FURNACES
And Registers. !

to frrvi.KN. S» 817.101.

Writ# lor Illustrated l>’..-npUve Otialoi 
end Testimonials of the largest x *riel y enifheetj 
Air Purneco* ma«iul*«durxxr lu i au a. la

Mention this Paper.

?\>X

Toronto Pressed Brick &. Terra Cotta Co., *'•-
R. c. DANCY. Managing Director.

ROOM 5, QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS.
One Million Bricks now ^^****’7»C tAA ^ ^in Stock ---- -----^ °KKAT VAR,CTÏ

Fancy Brick from $3 to $10 per 100.
Fa. log llrlik from BIO lo BIN per 1000 

Hard Building Hrirk BN per 1000.

|L3■ Throw priced art* F. O. R. cat* at Milton, Ontario
CATALOG!'!» AM» HAMCI.KH Oh APPLICATION.

X

ANY BELT REQUIRING VINEGAR OR ACID WILL BURN THE SKIN

\ I/. All Electric Belt Companies In Canada use Vinegar or Ac Ida In 
their Appliances excepting this Company.

NO VINEGAR OR ACID USEDCATARRH
IMPOSSIBLE UNDER 

THE INFLUENCE 
OF

ACTINA
■ e roe luununo HEALTH JOURNAL.” 

amo Lr o« Horn Tavnuomsi* Fee* am* 
Msst.os tm.a Fare*.

W. T. BAER & Co.
171 Queen SL West Toronto.

ECONOMY
WROl'OHT WTKKL

HEATERS
Ire Kaperlalli Adapted for Heating chwrehe*. 

Hrhwil. and I'rixale Residence*.

ECONOMY
Win* Aar Ferwatv*.
Slew* **d Wen* Air Com bin* the H«et« 
Hot Witrr **d Wan* Air Caa. Nwtm.

l^QQ

eiven on >• o*ra 
T*l*L
Butterfly Belt end Suspensory only $7.00-Surw Cure.

THETHE D0RENWEND

Electric Belt and Attachments. Accident Insurance Company,
\ /X } // \ l / /\

> \* \
VXi___ __

■r

-* M

The Daren wend it the only legitimate Electric 
Belt made, which fulfil* the requirement* of 
Electro-medical science. It ** a complete Body 
Battery, it ha» an independent bwtiery which 
generates a mild continuous current of "Electri
city (without shocksi, and can be regulated to 
suit the strongest man or weakest child, it is a 
successful treatment for Indigestion, Rheu
matism. Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Liver and Kidney Troubles, Weak Back, 
(spinal Disease. Heart Troubles, Nervous 
Debility, Paralysis, Vertigo, Female Com
plaints, Impotence, (textual Decline, and all 
diseases of the Nervous and Muscular Systems. 
■Remember that the Oorenweud Belt is the very 
latest ; it was invented by a competent electrician 
and ranks as the best in the world. We defy any 
one to bring proof to the contrary. Do not class 
this belt with the humbug combination of 
leather and metal with which the country is 
being flooded. If you wish to experiment with 
cheap, useless articles, buy them,but if you want 
to procure a genuine electric belt knd one that 
will be of benefit, get a Oorenwend Belt,

Send name and address for illustrated book on 
Home Electro-Medical Treatment, and mention 
this paper.

THE DOBKNWKND

ELECTRIC BELT AND ATTACHMENT Co.
C H. Dorkswend, Electrician.

M3 Yonge St. - - Toronto, Can.
The Dorenwend Belt is the only one that will 

stand expert examination. Others keep clear 
of it while we solicit it. , -

OF NORTH AMERICA.
HEAD OFFICE. - - MONTHKAI-

Issue* policies on the most liberal term* No 
extra charge* for ocean permit*.

MEDLAND & JONES,
General Agents Eastern Ontario. 

MatiBuildings, King St. W_
Toronto.

Bates & Dodds,
UNDERTAKERS,

931 Queen St. west,
Opposite Trinity College.

Special. — We have no connection with the 
Combination or King of Undertakers formed in 
t his city. Telephone No. 513.

Our Heater, are the Ml,.I Durable, Most Keeae- 
mlral and are csrostructed <»n the Most 8et#*ti6r 
Principles ..f any on the market 

We make * siwelalty of Perfect Ventilation In coo 
nection with all of our heating system*

Send for Catalogue sud list of churebe* and «dun* 
using our heaters.

Estimates Gladly Submitted on Application.

I SI James' Cathedral." King St. Toronto, contains 500.000 cubic feel of space and isi 
: catcd with four of our Economy Heater*. -

J. F. PEASE FURNACE CO.,
189, 191, and 193 Queen Street East. Toronto.

LADIES' FALL BOOTS
Klne'and Medium Qual

ities.

Newest and Most Im
proved Shapes.

Width* and Half Sixes a 
Specialty.

Our Own Make 
and Imported.

Price*
Moderate.

79 King Street East. Toronto.

MLNLELY L COMPANY 
WESF TROY, N. Y., BELLS

favorably known to the public since 
y MI86. (hutch Chapel. School, Fire Alarm 
and outer belie: also. Ch‘~tee and Peale

MAGUIRE S SEWER GAS PREVENTIVE
Flushing and Self-Cleaning Trap. ^

SEWER PIPES,

WILLIAM MAGUIRE,
Successor to Kobt. Carroll.

84 Adelaide Street West, Toronto 
Telephone No. ÜO*.

ir»V
NOTICE.

Chimney Tops,
■ _ —;

FIRE BRICK, FIRE CLAY. 

Portland ud litin Ceeats
Always on Hand.

Lowest Prices I
_____  , vX U*#

Particular attention in directed to the formation and construction of j|
Trap. Banitary ex|jertd, engineers, architects, nlumbers and builders, after »u j 
to the severest tests, have declared it to be worthy of their unqualified approve • ^gr 
inc physicians also declare that where it is used, typhoid fever, diphtheria, Jerfl* 
infectious diseases are much less prevalent. In the city of Toronto there is a ^ y,ey 
and constantly increasing number of these tra|»s being used, and in every n* 
arc giving perfect satisfaction.

Call or write for pamphlet at office, 84 Adelaide 8t., West, Toronto.
»

8153
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Churchman.
TORONTO. THURSDAY, DKC. lmli, ihvo.

gubeerlvtlon. - Twm Dollar» per Veen.
(If jiatil «UrR-tly In A-lvanee, #1 00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER NONPARIEl LINE - 10 CENTS.
l.lI oral dWcounU t»u «xinUiim«l Ineertlon».

ADWitlimi Tim Cawaduk Ciiviu mmax D an exr«||e„t 
medium for n/lvortuinv. I»'iii« I»jr far the moat widely circulated 
Church Journal In the tkimtntoo.

Hihth», MAKKlAor.*, Dr. a Til* Notice» of Kirth*, Marriages, 
Deatli», etc., two cents a word prepaid.

Twe 1‘Aren r«'W ("nrwriuot*. The Caxauux l'iiuiu-nwA* la 
a Family l*a|wr devoted to Um lw>.t ItiLvrmUrrf tlm Church In 
Catuula. and .hould lx» In every Church family in tlm Dominion.

Cbasok or AnntiKaa Hulwrllmr» should lw careful to name 
ipl only the IbwtrOfHce to which they wish the j>eper sent, but 
lln Urn one to which It has Imen sent /

DuuuMroll'Altoa. If no raqu«»l to dlaconUntie the j>»(.er Is 
received. It will tm continued A aubccrther desiring to discon
tinue the paper most remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars |wr annum for Urn time It has I men sent.

Bai'Kirr* Tlm Ia1«el Indlralee the time to w liich the sulwcrip- 
Uon Is |*Ud. no written receipt Is ne.xl.sl. If one 1* rv.(nested, a 
postage stamp must lx, s.-nt with Uie re.jue.1 It ro.|ulree three 
or fo«n. weeks to make Uie change on the label.

Cnacxa.—Ou country lank» arc received at a discount of fifteen 
eenta.

CoaiutaroNiirxTw —All matter for vutdicatlon of ahy number 
of the Canadian t’tlfiK «max, should lx< liy the office not later 
ni»ae Friday morning for the following we.<k's issue.

Adirr The Her. W. Il Wailleigh I» Um only gentleman tra
velling authortieil to collect sulacrtpUuns for the l AXAiHAX 
CwtmcMMAX.

Address all communications.
V It ASK WOOTTKPf,

- Itox AMO, ToHONTO.
Office. Si and 31 Adelaide Kt Kaet.

NOTICK. SwbempHrm price to sutwcrtliem In the City of 
Toronto, owing to the coat of delivery, Is |«0 |K,r \ car if paid 
•frirtly m udmece ♦ I Ml

Lessons for Sundays and Holy Days.
Decemlwr il. -4th SUNDAY IN ADVKNT.

Morning Isa .10 to v 27 
x Kveiling lea M : or S3 8 to IB ,

PAY YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS.
In last number of the Canadian Churchman 

envelopes were enclosed for subscribers (who have 
not yet j>aid), to remit their arrears and also their 
subscriptions in advance. All arrears must be 
paid up to the end of 1WK) at the rate of $‘2.00 
per annum ; one dollar additional will pay to 81st 
December. 1801. We trust this will be a suffi
cient hint for all to kindly forward their subscrip
tions immediately. Those who have already done 
so, will be doing a kind favour by forwarding 
$1.00 for a new subscriber, so that we may be 
able to double our subscription list, and thus be 
placet! in the same position as we hope all our 
subscribers will be in having a “ Merry Christmas 
and a Happy and Prosperous New Year.”

Thk new Lord Mayor of I/ondon is an earnest 
Churchman. He was specially licensed by the late 
Bishop of Oxford as a lay reader. For the last 
seven years he has conducted a Sunday evening 
service in the mission church of his own parish, 
and for twenty-five years has been a constant 
Sunday-school teacher.

Thk Very Rev. Richard William Church, M.A., 
D.C.L., dean of S. Paul's Cathedral, died in 
London last week. He was a distinguished gradu
ate of Oxford, and was noted as a brilliant preacher 
and writer. Two of his best known volumes are, 
“ Sermons Preached before the University of 
Oxford," and "Life of S. Anselm."

It is stated that not one in ten thousand of the 
Chinese have yet heard of the Saviour of man
kind. The province ôf Shen-si, which possesses 
eighty-eight walled cities, has eighty-six without a 
missionary. Another province has fifty-six such 
cities, and fifty-four utterly unreached by the true

Light. Nine other provinces of the empire are 
e<|ually destitute.

Drink Adulteration. -The Knglish (imrdian 
furnishes proof hy the statements of publicans 
themselves that the |>oor men’s beer is fearfully 
adulterated hy the use of tobacco, salt, copperas or 
cocculus indiens, an ingredient which is not 
applied to any useful purpose in medicine or the 
arts, and yet more than twenty tons of it a. e 
annually imported into England for the fraudulent 
purpose of beer adulteration.

cathedral the promotion of Mr. (now Archdeacon) 
Emery from the lesser to the higher office at Ely 
being one of the exceptions in that direction which 
prove the rule—has been adopted at Peterborough, 
where the senior canon, Mr. Argles, has been 
made dean of his cathedral in succession to Dr. 
Perowne. As a matter of fact he will gain noth
ing but dignity by the transaction, as he holds a bene
fice worth 4*1,000 a year, while the canonry was 
worth 4*520. The new dean lias held his canonry and 
his benefice for forty years, and is but little known 
outside the diocese.

I hk will of the late Dr. Liddon, which is dated 
November, 1885, has just been proved, and is 
sworn at 4*47,000. The document begins thus : 
“ h irst, 1 commit ray soul into the hands of 
Almighty Qpd, trusting to obtain His mercy 
through the merits of Jesus Christ, and 
firmly believing the Christian Faith as held by the 
whole Catholic Church before the division of East 
and West, and by the Church of England. Next,
1 desire, in case I should die in England, to be 
buried in the crypt of 8t. Paul's Cathedral, if it 
may conveniently be arranged."

" T$ui largest Christian College in Japan, 
the 1 )oshisha, at Kioto, which has 900 students, 
and has lately been made into a university, was 
founded by a native Christian, the Rev. Joseph 
Neesima, a man of far greater influence among 
the Japanese than any foreign missionary. He 
was the president of the college until his death, 
and another scholarly native clergyman has been 
chosen to succeed him. In this university there 
are a number of American professors, though the 
greater part of the instructors are native Christian 
gentlemen."

Thk Bishop of Lichfikld on Rkunion.—In a 
recent article the Bishop says in reference to this 
subject : "It has seemed to me that for a long 
time we had been discussing our differences in a 
more or less friendly spirit, but with very little 
advantage, and that we ought now to betake our
selves definitely to prayer ; and I venture to think 
that if the great body of Nonconformists should 
agree with the Anglican ChurcK* to make this 
matter the subject of stated prayer, it might be 
that what we had faded to attain by argument 
or conciliation, and what we dared not back by 
compromise, would be brought to pass by the 
infinite love and wisdom of our Father in Heaven.

Thk Bishop of Capetown, writing concerning a 
recent visit to the interior stations, dweUs upon 
the readiness with which the natives of south 
Africa receive the Gospel. One of his missionaries 
states that where fourteen years ago there were 
not 400 baptized members of the coloured race, there 
are now 1,800 and the number is increasing. 
Three hundred and eighteen persons have been 
baptized at Banza Manteke, on the Congo nver, 
since November, 1886. Of these no less than 
Sixtv-sil have died, the "sleeping disease, winch 
prevails m that region, beipg the ohlef earn* of 
Uns large number of deaths. Twoeonverts have 
gone to London to sge if they can be cored of this

disease.
Thb New Dean of Petbbbobough.--A step sel

dom taken and almost as unusual as the 
___ * m minor canon to a canonry m the same

A Distinguished Nonconformist writes : " Re
ligious convictions, strong and sacred, were the 
basis of the old Nonconformity ; now there are 
hardly any such convictions ; theology fs held in 
solution, and is no longer precipitated in solid and 
concrete forma. It must also be borne in mind 
that whereas in former times we had to complain 
of substantial grievances and had to fight for our 
rights, these have now been redressed, and so we 
have lost a good deal of the esprit de corps which a 
struggle against odds evolves. Too many, 
nowadays, look upon the differences between Non
conformity and the Church as merely matters of 
theory, and the average Englishman will not inter
est himself in matters of theory only."

The Dean of Worcester, in distributing the 
prizes at the Leamington high school for girls last 
week, spoke at length upon the advantages of 
light reading. Boys and girls who got heavy 
reading needed something lighter, and he believed 
that in England we had the purest and brightest 
of light reading that had ever been given to any age 
or any country. He contended that light literature 
would in a material sense change the world in 
which we live, and it opened up a new and better 
world for us. Some of the truest visions of the 
world of sin had been revealed to him through 
light literature. He would never have been a 
clergyman but for the works of Ruskin.

Canon Scott Robertson has just completed his 
annmd summary of the fonds voluntarily contri-' 
buted and bequeathed, in the British Isles, to the 
work of foreign missions for the financial year 
1889. It shows that the total so given was 
£1,801,806. Of this sum Canon Scott Robertson 
estimates that £670,000 came from members of 
the Church of England. Although the total for
1889, £1,801,806, is rather less than that for 1888, 
it is greater than any total previous to the year 
1888. The channels of contribution were :
Church of England Societies ...................... £523,226
Joint Societies of Churchmen and Nonoon-.

formists ................................t......... ............ 217,963
English and Welsh Nonconformist Societies.. 364,652
Scotch and Irish Presbyterian Societies........ J 185,646
Roman Catholic Societies.......................... * 9>819

Total for 1889.  ....................... £1,301,306

Thb Ritual Question.—At the Wakefield 
Diocesan Conference, the Bishop (Dr. Walsham 
How), in his opening address, referred to the ritual 
questions, which, he said, met us in various ways 
and in all directions. " I listened carefully," he 
proceeded, “ and with deep interest to the papers 
an4 speeches upon this subject at the Hull Church 
Congress, but do not feel I gathered much from 
the discussion, except, indeed, the one happy sense 
frhat men are learning to temper their earnest con-

. < * • '
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viciions with increasing charity toward those from 
wliom they differ. The question is one of extreme 
difficulty and complexity, and the first thing we 
need is to understand each other's position and 
point of view. And the next thing is to believe 
the best, and not the worst, of those who take an 
opposite view to our own. If 1 can say any word 
making for peace and charity, 1 shall thank God. 
My own views 1 never conceal. 1 love best a 
simple yet very reverent ritual, a service which is 
Qdngregational and at the same time devotional, and 
differences in minor observances do not affect roe 
much. 1 am accustomed to great variety in detail, 
and I thank God 1 can worship in all. ltut this 
is an advantage which belongs to my office, and I 
can truly sympathize with those who are disturbed 
and distracted bv unaccustomed ritual observance. 
1 am sure we ought to lie very considerate of the 
feelings, and even of the prejudices, of our people. 
1 really think the clergy are so in general, but 
self-repression and sacrifice of one's own tastes or 
preferences in matters of no vital importance are 
never thrown away. The real question, however, 
is as to the lawful limits of ritual and their en
forcement. Surely it cannot be right or whole
some that ea?h man should be a law to himself.”

Jxrxx is laying the foundation of its native 
ministry. Six belong to the Tokyo staff. There 
is another native clergyman in the Society's 
Mission at Kobe. Bishop Bickersteth gives the 
names of six, and says: ** They are, on the 
whole, a very satisfactory set of men, and we may
be very thankful to have them : Shiinada 
San. deacon in charge of Mita, where Mr. Lloyd 
has recently erected a church. Yam&gata San, 
priest in charge of Vshigomi. a district of Tokyo. 
Iida, deacon in charge of Kvobashi (under Mr. 
Freese), also a district of Tokyo. Yosliizawa 
San. a deacon working under Archdeacon Shaw at 
S. Andrew s, Shiba. Tai San, a deacon under 
Bishop Williams. Imai San, a priest, lecturer at 
S. Andrew's Theological College.”

Gambling.—An appeal signed by the near of 
Leeds (Dr. Talbot) and 214, or nearly all the 
ministers of religion in that town, has been issued 
on the subject of “ Betting and Gambling.” They 
state that they desire to make “ a united, respect
ful, and earnest appeal to their fellow townsmen 
on this matter :—

We are not able to judge for others consciences, 
and we do not ask you to say that every bet is a 
sin. Our wish is to look at things as they are, 
and we ask you "whether you should not avoid, for 
your own sake, or at least for the sake of others, 
practices which are so useless, demoralising, and 
ruinous in tlieir effects.

The following reasons are given :—
1. Gambling is a passion. There is a pleasure 

and excitement about all risk and chance, and in 
gambling this excitement easily grows frightfully 
strong. A wise man will not expose himself to 
the risk of becoming its victim

2. Gambling is ruinous. It withdraws energy 
from legitimate industry and commerce, and you 
speak in vain to a confirmed gambler on any of 
the higher and better things in lile. It leads to 
cruelty ; many families suffer want of food and 
due care through the fathers’, and even the 
mothers', gambling. It carries men into other 
crimes : pilfering and theft and even forgery oftifen 
result from the desire to get money for gambling 
purposes.

8. Gambling is a bad, selfish and wasteful way

of spending money ; wasteful Lh'ausc it purchases . 
nothing but a few moments excitement ; selfish, 
without doing anything to earn or deserve it ; bad. 
because it makes men covetous.

F. specially do we apical to the young, who have 
their habits to form and their lives to make or 
mar. and whose influence with one another is so 
powerful, tii abstain from practices which are often 
productive of much misery.

CHRISTMAS.
The birth-day of the lxird Jesus commémora tea 

4he very greatest event in the world's history— 
the central fact of time. Nothing can represent 
more fully the frenzy with winch the Buntan in
novators wen» carried away than the abolition of 
this great commemorative festival. Men delight to 
keep alive the memory of the heroes ami benefac
tors of the {last, ami to commemorate the gnat 
events in their own and the world’s history. It 
was therefore the stifling of a natural instinct, ami 
the subversion of instinctive gratitude, when in 
mere hatred to every usage of the Catholic Church 
these stem men prohibited the observance of this 
glad festal day. We may be thankful that a better 
time is dawning even for their followers, and that 
though still bound to the evil traditions of the 
past, their descendants are more and more becom
ing ashamed of this inherited folly, and are creeping 
back, one here and one there, to the celebration of 
that great event which the whole Christian world 
from the beginning has commemorated—the birth
day of her God and King. We can remember the 
time alien in most of our country parishes the day 
was only thought of as a day of feasting, family 
gatherings, and mere worldly amusements. Great 
changes have been wrought throughout the land dur
ing the last forty years, and more and more the glati 
eucharistie feast is prepared for, and celebrated as 
the centre of the day's joy, and the only fitting 
commemoration of the coming amongst us of Him 
who is the true Bread that came down from 
Heaven.

TlfE EXPECTATION OF HIS COMING.

The people of Judea, guided by the messianic 
prophecies of the Old Testament, yearned for the 
appearance of the Messiah, with an anxiety only 
rendered more intense by the oppressions tinder 
which they groaned. But they had learned to 
cherish an entirely false idea of what He was to be, 
when He came, and so there were but few who 
longed for and expected Him as one who should 
c<»me, as announced by the Prophet Daniel, to 
make reconciliation for iniquity and to bring in 
everlasting righteousness. As misgovernment in
stalled, observes Dr. Milman, as exactions pressed, 
as national pride was wounded by foreign domin
ations, so enthusiasm took a fiercer and more mar
tial turn, as the desire for national independence 
grew and became dominant; the Messiah was more 
and more expected as a conquering king to accom
plish among them that which was nearest to their 
hearts. The higher views of His character were 
well nigh lost, and so the people were not at all 
in a condition to listen to the doctrines of humil
ity and love, or to believe in any Messiah who did 
not come in power and great glory.

The Saviour of the world came not, however, with 
the gorgeous magnificence of an earthly liuler. And 
those who were expecting Him little thought that 
the throne before which they would be summoned 
to render their homage, would be the cradle of a 
helpless infant.

clad with power ; ... 1
Hi* coming w»» in woakmmft. the Infant ,,( Un l„mr 
A humble manger cradled, first. tl„. \ H |lo.'

birth, "
And lowing herd* companioned there t!„' |i0r,j . 

Heaven and earth.
He came not in hi* rol>e of wrath, with arm ' 

stretched to alay ; 1
But on the darkling paths of earth to i*>»r oeleatial 

day,
To guide in poace tiiewandoriug foot, t|u, broken 

heart to bind,
And l«ear upon the |«aiuful cross the sins of human 

kind.
— Hisiioi' Doxnk.

THE BIRTH OF CHRIST.
It was at this period of suspense and agitation 

in tin* Jewish nation that the expected Messiah 
came. The Gospel accounts agree in stating that 
His birth was a supernatural creative act of God. 
*' Whatever has its origin in the natural course of 
humanity,” says Meander, " must bear the stamp 
of humanity, must share in the sinfulness that 
stains and takes part in the strifes which distract 
it. It was impossible therefore that the second 
Adam, the IHvine progenitor of a new ami heaven
ly race, could derive llis origin from the first 
Adam in the ordinary course ol nature, or could 
represent the people or family from which He 
sprung, a* do the common children of men. We 
must conceive Him not as the individual represent
ative of the type which descended from our first 
1 «arents, but as the creative origin of a new type. 
And so our idea of Christ compels us to admit 
that two factors, the one natural and the other 
supernatural, were co-operative in His entrance 
into human life, or in other words, that I le was con
ceived by the Holy Ghost, though lorn of the 
Virgin Mary ; that in person He was the Son of 
God, and by His added nature Iwcarne the “ Son 
of Man.” The new Head of a new race. The 
Fountain of a new life. The mighty God. The 
Wonderful, the Counsellor, the Father of the ages 
to come, as Adam hail been of the ages past.

THE PLACE OF HIS BIRTH.
Joseph, a carpenter of Nazareth, and Mary, 

his espoused wife, both descendants of the royal 
line of David, journeyed to the village of Bethle
hem, which had been the home of their great 
ancestor, to enrol their names as members of the 
house of David, in a census that had been ordered 
by the Emperor Augustus. When they reached 
Bethlehem there was no room for them in the inn, 
and they were obliged to seek rest and lodging in 
an adjoining stable. In the rude limestone grotto 
attached to the inn as a stable, among the hay and 
straw spread for the food and rest of the cattle, 
weary with their journey, far from home, in the 
midst of strangers, in the chilly winter night, in 
circumstances so devoid of all earthly comfort or 
splendour that it is impossible to imagine a 
humbler Nativity, Christ was bora. And per
haps it was most fitting that the cattle stables of 
the lowly inn should be the birth place of Him 
who, from His Cross of shame, was to rule the 
world and man.

—

THÉ TIME.
At the time of the birth of Christ the heathen 

Temple of Janus, which was always closed in 
time of peace, and open in time of war, was closed 
for the third time since the founding of Home, and 
the nations of the earth were at peace with 
another. Hence it is that Milton, in his Hymn < 
the Nativity, observes of this auspicious period m 
the world's history that

m
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j^(1 War, nor haltlo* Hound 

Wuh li«nnl Un* world Around ;
1*1,0 idU' H|K-iir ami xhiitld worn high upliung,
Tin* hookixl chariot hUkxI 
l!n*Uu»t*l with hostile blood.
The truni|W’t «pake not to the armed throng,
Ami kinn« *«it xtill with awful eye
Ax if they surtily know their Sovereign Izinl wan hy.

Hut peaceful wax the night
Wherein the Prince of Light
Hi* reign of jtoaoe upon the earth rxtgait ;
The wind* with wonder whi*t,
Smoothly the water* ki**od,
Whiajtering now joy* to the mild ocean,
Who now hath quit*' forgot to rave,
While bird* of calm wt* brooding on the charmed 

wave.
But although no gfories of earthly greatness 

celebrated the Messiah s coming, heavenly glory 
shone ujxtn the scene, and angel choirs hymned 
the praises of the new ltom King. In the pastures 
near by there were shepherds keeping watch over 
their tlocks by night, while
To heaven's h'ue field, then wakeful eyes were turned, 
And to the fire* that there eternal burned.

While thus the shepherds watched the hosts of 
night, the angel of the Ixtrd came upon them and 
the glory of the lx>rd shone round about them, 
and to them the good tidings of great joy were 
uttered, that there was I torn in the City of Davjd 
a Saviour which was Christ the Ixird.and suddenly, 
says the Evangelist, a multitude of the heavenly 
host, praising (Sod and saying. Glory to God in the 
highest ; and on earth peace, good will towards 
men.

Oh see ! along the deep blue arch 
A glory breaks ; ami now a throng 
From where the sjiarkling planets march,
Come trooping down with shout and song,
And o'er those pastures bathed in light 
The sacred legions stay their wing,
While on the wakeful ear of night 
Steals the rich hymn the seraphs sing,
And sweetly thus the mellow accents ran,
Glory to God, good will and peace to man."

—xfappan.

Such in brief and poor outline is the first chapter 
of the old, old story of Jesus and His love. Let 
not the annual commemoration of it pass as a 
time of mere earthly festivity ; it was the bring
ing in of new life ; the binding men in a brother
hood of eternal years ; let the old quarrels be made 
up ; let the gladsome greetings abound ; we have 
cause, for joy, lot the family gatherings continue ; 
but let not the centre of all this gladness be an 
earthly feast, but the [wedding feast to which He 
invites us, the feart upon His own Body and 
Blood, the true bread which came down from 
heaven, of which whosoever eateth shall live for
ever.

judgment is unquestionably a victory for Bishop 
Kmg' ,l ' declares the legality of the east
ward position, the mixed chalice, two altar 
lights, ablutions and the n,jnu* >Iri. It enjoins the 
|wrforrnance of the manual acts in consecration in 
such wise that they may he visible to the people, 
and it forbids the making of the sign of the cross 
in giving the absolution and in benediction. There, 
cannot lie much doubt that had the use of the 
Eucharistic vestments been assailed, tiie court 
would, following the principles on which its other 
judgments arc based, have pronounced in favour 
of their permissive use. The court strongly con
demns the tactics of the Church Association. The 
Archbishop says that although religious people 
whose religious feelings really suffer might rightly 
feel constrained to come forward as witnesses in 
such a case, yet it is not decent for religious per
sons to hire witnesses to intrude on the worship 
of others for purposes of espial. Tber^are many, 
we doubt not, among those who do not like the 
conclusions at which the court has arrived, who 
will yet heartily approve of the sorrowful words of 
the Archbishop, when he says the court has not 
only felt deeply the incongruity of minute ques
tionings and disputations on great and sacred sub
jects, but desires to express its sense that time 
and attention are diverted thereby from the 
Church's real contest with evil and building up of 
good, by those who give and by those who take 
offence unadvisedly in such matters. We await 
the arrival of the text of the judgmen^t>efore mak
ing comments upon it. The judgniènt coming 
with its marvellous unanimity cannot but produce a 
profound impression upon the law-abiding, peace- 
loving English people.

THE ARCHBISHOP’S JUDGMENT.

In the case of the Bishop of Lincoln, we pub
lished in last week’s issue a brief summary of the 
judgment in this case as gathered from the first 
cable reports. It appears by later, and as we have 
reason to believe, reliable information, that the gen
eral impression conveyed by those first reports 
was far from correct. The judgment took four 
hours in delivery, and is hailed in Englahd as a 
victory all along the line for the Bishop and his 
friends. Perhaps the feature in the whole judg
ment which excited greatest surprise was its unani
mity, and the gratifying announcement which the 
Archbishop was able to make, that with one 
exception, and that exception only relating to one 
point, all the assessors agreed with him. The

STUDIES ON PASSAGES OF SCRIPTURE.

BV REV. DR. OAMMÀCK, EAST TORONTO.

No. 4.
St. Matthew v. 20. _ _

There is no text more familiar and widely 
applied than this: “ For I say unto you, that 
except your righteousness shall exceed the right
eousness of the Scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in 
no case [wise] enter into the kingdom of heaven.” 
From the frequency with which it is explained, we 
should have no doubt as to the right interpretation, 
and yet it shows that our Lord can have been but 
a poor logician, comparing things that can have 
few points in common for comparison. The gist 
of the usual interpretation is that we must be far 
better men than those formal and hypocritical 
Scribes and Pharisees were. If this be all, it did 
not require a message from Heaven'to declare it; 
all moralists have denounced the characters of the 
formalist andhypocrite. But Christ introduces it as 
a solemn and unnoticed truth “ For I say unto 
you;” a mere truism He could not thus have intro
duced, and He could not have insinuated that we 
are expected to show a greater degree of hypocrisy 
and formalism. The secret of the error is >in the 
logical fallacy of"using the same term with differ
ent meanings, and also byjarguing by means of. a 
prejudice. We load the Scribes and Pharisees 
with opprobrium and then we say that our right
eousness is something entirely different from theirs ; 
theirs is practically unrighteousness, and ours the 
righteousness of the’heart and life.

As to the “ Kingdom of Heaven ” we need say 
nothing, as it does not affect the interpretation. 
But who were “the Scribes and Pharisees,” and 
in what light are we to regard them ? TheScribes 
were the official interpreters of the law, the ulti
mate authorities in all questions of Scripture and

its interpretation, and judges in ecclesiastical tri
bunals. They were highly esteemed in Israel, and 
there is no evidence of failure in the discharge of 
their functions. The I’hnrixee* formed a strong 
and energetic party, whose principle was the carry
ing out in all its details of the very letter of the 
Mosaic law. They sought to be found righteous 
before God, walking in all the. commandments and 
ordinances of the law blameless. The Pharisees 
thus took the formal or practical side of Jewish 
life, while the Scribes took the theoretical. There 
is no doubt that in course of time they both degen
erated as everything human does, but the Lord’s 
testimony is that “ The Scribes and Pharisees sit 
in Moses’ seat ” as authorized and sufficient 
teachers. They did not/cl jispense with one jot or 
tittle of the law, but stood true to its obligations, 
while their error was the moral one of forgetting 
their own justice, mercy and faith. They had no 
authority to repeal the tithes of mint, anise and 
cummin, or themselves withhold them.

What is the dikaiosune that must belong to the 
Jewish parties and ourselves ? It must be moral 
or spiritual, and may be described as “ the moral 
scale prescribed by their principles and ours.” 
“ This do and thou shalt live.” He looks to the 
Scribes and Pharisees in their principles, and from 
them views afar off and beyond them the loftier 
ideals of the Christian dispensation,—both better 
work and more abundant. Our scale of blessed
ness has been raised by the incarnation of the Son 
of God, and to attain to this higher sphere we 
must shape our Hives in a finer mould of grace and 
virtue. It is of no use, therefore, for us to com
pare ourselves with those Scribes and Pharisees, 
if it is to be on the side of their pride, Exclusive
ness, formalism and fussiness. For a just com
parison we must stand side by side,—for better, for 
worse, and as we are more just to the Scribes and 
Pharisees we shall be more j ust to ourselves. They 
had their scale of righteousness for pleasing God, 
and so have we. But not only must our standard 
be higher, so as to exceed the highest and best of 
the Jewish code ; in the working up to this new 
standard we must be more energetic,self-sacrificing, 
and abundant in earnest effort, than ever the most 
learned and jfbus among the Scribes and Pharisees 
were in giving expression to their ideals under the 
law.

This gives a more sufficient interpretation to the 
whole passage, and one that is more workable in 
the hands of the homilist, although it removes the 
opportunity of vilifying the Scribes and Pharisees. 
No passage of Scripture has been more used to 
form in Christians the spirit of Pharisaism by ele
vating ourselves on the lowering of others. With 
the weaknesses in the characters of the Scribes 
and Pharisees the passage has nothing whatever 
to do ; logically it is impossible to compare where 
there is no middle term, as between hypocrisy and 
holiness.

REVIEWS.

The Century (December) gives us a rich supply 
of letter press and illustration. Where all, or nearly 
all, is excellent, it is not quite easy to select. For 
those who study the development of this great 
continent, the three admirable articles on Cali
fornia, written by three different persons, bearing 
respectively English, Spanish, and Italian names, 
will be of peculiar interest. “ Franklin in Allegory" 
is both amiimng afid instructive. “ The Cynical 
Miss Catherwaight,” beginning in ridicule, ends 
in humanity and pathos, in a very charming 
manner. “Colonel Carter” is continued, and is 
evidently an exact portrait of the old southern 
gentleman. The Arena (December) has some 
remarkable articles, beginning with a correspond-
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ence between Count Tolstoi ami Rev. Adin 
Ballou, or the (supposed) Christian doctrine of 
non resistance. It is quite useful, we suppose, that 
this subject should bo- ventilated from time to 
time. We haw no doubt the Quakers have had 
their place and worth in human history ; but the 
government of the world could not be conducted 
on those principles. Rev. Dr. Savage writes on 
••Then and Now," preferring Now. as most of ns do. 

■v Rev. Lyman Abbott discourses on the question. 
•• What is Christianity*" He gives a partial 
answer ; and perhaps that is all that we haw a 
right to expect. Among other very readable 
papers are one on Dion Roucicault by Mr. A. C. 
Wheeler; one on Patriotism and the Public Schools 
bv president Andrews, and one on Klectoral 
Reform legislation, by Mr. C. Allen, l.itui't 
Living Age (Nov. 2t> and Dec. 6) has an excellent 
selection of articles from the English Magazines 

, and Reviews, every one of which is worth reading. 
General Tsheng-Kiting writes on China, which, 
he truly remarks, is very imperfectly known by 
foreigners ; and ha gives a vast amount of interest
ing information. “ The Idyll of Brook Farin " is a 
very sweet story. “ Madame " tells the story of 
one" of the most loved and most lovely of her aex. the 
most fortunate daughter of the unfortunate Charles 
1. and Henrietta Maria. It is here told in most 
admirable fashion. “ Love the Conqueror " is 
from .Wacmtiew, and is very good. V Miss Mit- 
ford " is a charming account, from Temple liar, of 
an English writer who will never be forgotten. 
•• Rural Life in France in the Fourteenth Century," 
from the Fortnightly, is a distinctly valuable essay, 
by a thoroughly competent writer. English by- 
birth and French by marriage, who has taken 
pains to get up all the necessary authorities and 
produce a feeling of confidence in the reader. 
Among other articles are Lord Iddesleigh, a 
Buddhist Shrine, and Newman from Newman's 
point of view. The Lunenburg GAurrA lierietr 
(November) is very good, uniting a careful record 
of the news of the district and of the diocese with 
useful articles on Church affairs. There is a very 
good paper on the Brotherhood of 8. Andrew, 
followed by some useful Notes on Early Church 
History in England.

Bomt Sc Jforngn (tburrb jBttas
noM octt own coaussfomoum

QUEBEC.
Quebec.—St. Mattken't.—The season of advent is 

being, observed as usual in this parish by special 
services. On the Friday evenings there is evensong 
at 8 p.m.. with a special sermon. On the first Fri
day, which was observed as a day of special inter
cession for missions, the sermon was preached by 
the Lord Bishop of the diocese.

Trinity.—The successor to the late incumbent, the 
Rev. A. Bareham. has not yet been found ; the ser
vices are however being conducted by the Rev. Mr. 
Lariviere, who ministers to the French congrega
tion.

The Cathedral.—The church ball in the Cathedral 
grounds has been completed and was opened about 
two weeks ago. The Sunday school and various 
parochial meetings are now held in it.

Appointment.—The Rev. R. Wyndham Browne, 
for about a year past temporary curate of St. Mat
thew’s church, has been appointed curate of the 
parish of Middleton, N. B.

The Rev. R. H. Cole, of St. Matthew’s, is spending 
the winter at Sewanee, Tenn., and is filling a posi
tion in the University of the South.

MONTREAL
Montreal.—The new Reading Rooms were 

ojiened in connection with our mission in Richmond 
Square, a somewhat neglected part of the city, as a 
means of gathering in working men and young men. 
The mission in other departments has been very 
successful. Rev. Samuel Massey, who presided, 
said : “ We believe that such rooms have long been
a felt want in this neighborhood, and we hope that 
they will be appreciated by those for whose use 
they are intended. True religion takes in a man’s

body as well as his soul. Christ went about doing 
good to the Ixklivs of men. and said quite as much 
about the body as a lout the soul. He fed the 
hungry, healed the sick, comforted those in distress, 
and was eaiteeially considerate ami kind to the jx*>r 
Much of His public life wps spent in large cities 
working for the welfare of the people. Many clergy 
men and churches seem to have lost this idea. It is 
a mistake to erect large, fine buildings, and furnish 
them richly, so as to make the attendance of the 
working neople and the |xx>r imixwsible. Then how 
unwise, it not un Christian, to close these churches, 
and lock the door* all the week except alxnit three 
hours on Sunday. Uhrist ami I Hull would hardly 
have recognized them as Christian churches, for they 
do not represent their ideal of a Christian church. 
I well remember in my early days that the general 
idea of religion was “ Get religion, it will make you 
happy, and take you to Heaven when you die." Of 
late years this idea of religion is being exploded. It 
is now regarded as a practical thing, something to 
make ns brotherly ami kind to others. True religion 
aims at bettering the social, as well as the moral 
condition of men. It knows nothing of class dis 
tinction, especially in the church. In a moral reuse 
it is a common leveler of all distinction ; for all men 
are brothers, ami they have but one Father, for we 
are all His offspring. Being now somewhat well 
acquainted with this locality, and knowing that there 
is nowhere that a man can go in order to spend a

Suiet hour in a pleasant ami social way, and that 
:iere are many voting men living iu boarding houses, 

some of whom are far away from friends and home, 
we thought perhaps a reading room ami meeting 
place like this might tie useful to them. Our leading 
idea has been the promotion of the comfort and good 
of all. We hope also that before very long, such 
reading rooms will be established in every part of 
the city, were working men and young men, and 
young women, too (for these rooms will he open to 
all young jxaople of both sexes), can meet ami rest 
and play an innocent game and enjoy themselves, and 
then go home none the Worse for their visita We 
have seven or eight different games, which are quite 
innocent, on the table, which will satisfy those who 
have a taste for amusements of that kind, without 
doing them any harm, but" perhaps teach them 
lessons of patience and concentration of thought, 
and thus help to prejare them for the business of 
life." The friends present were then invited to in
spect the books, papers and games, and also to taste 
the coffee, etc., after which the pleasant gathering 
departed for their homes. The rooms were well 
lighted and lieattd and the tables were well covered 
with books, magazines ami |«perx. and the place 
looked pleasant and inviting, and it is hoped it Will lie 
well patronized.

Montreal.— Trinity Cknrrh celebrated its jubilee 
last week. At the special morning service Rev. Mr. 
King read the morning prayers. Rev. Canon Mills 
the Communion service, ami His Ixml ship Bishop 
Bond preached the sermon, taking for his text Levi
ticus xxv. 10: "And ye shall hallow the fiftieth 
year." The jubilee of the Jews was a great occasion, 
a time of setting free the enslaved and of restoring 
the alienated possession. In the New Testament it 
is the acceptable year of the Ixinl, liberty to those 
oppressed by sin. Describing the old jubilee, he 
pointed out that half a century was a distinct period, 
and we too kept our jubilees, for we loved the sound 
of joy, and the commemoration of the foundation of 
Trinity church fifty years ago had brought them 
together. He then sketched the history of the 
church, commenced in 1»4() on St. Paul street, under 
Rev. Mark Willoughby, who died of ship fever in 
1843. Referring to their growth and present flourish
ing condition, he then spoke of the artificial barriers 
between classes. The churches should try to nyti- 
gate this evil. The Christian code was a jubilee, and 
the great release hat) come through Christ, who had 
made all men free. At the evening service the big 
church was crowded. His Lordship Bishop Bond, 
Rev. Canon Mills, Rev. Canon Henderson, and Rev. 
E. A. W. King took part in the service, and the 
preacher was His Lordship the Bishop of Huron. 
He took for his text the passage from 2 Kings vi. 16, 
describing the attempt of the Syrians to capture 
Elisha, and bis answer to his servants' queries as to 
their safety : “ Fear not, for they that be with us are 
more than they that be with them.” Dark days 
came to all and also to the Church. Looking over 
the past, one could see that it had passed through 
much trouble, but the hours of darkness had been 
followed by hours of light. There had been time t 
when the hand of God had been seen saving His [xx>

Ele. fhe wind and waves had been called in to save 
.ngland from the Armada. Compromises with evil 

and wrong-doing never paid, and he gave several 
instances from secular history. There should lie no 
compromises in the spiritual life, but they should 
look beyond the present and upward, adti see the 
same spiritual power that Elisha saw in the chariot 
and horses of fire. Trinity church had passed 
through her dark days, but by remaining true to

them selves a great future awaited them ,
church was beautifully decoraUxl throughout ,.v„r 
greens and ivy Ix-ing tastefully used. The choir i* 
now one of the largest in the city, numbering eightv 
voice*. K ^

Rev. T K. Cunningham, rector of Aylmer, haxlxvu 
invited by the Bishop to accept a charge in the city 
to which he has atVoeded.

/•’nr;»/IMIU /.< Her, Mr. Seunham. Among those 
ores -nt at the farewell meeting to the Rev. Mr 
Newnham wore Bishop Bond, I >ea» Carmichael, Rev! 
Canon Ellegtxxl. Archdeacon Evans and Rev. Canon 
Henderson. After prayers and the singing of a 
hymn, the Rev. Canon llemlerson delivered an ad 
dress, in which he referred to the occasion as being an 
unusual one to the diocese of Montreal and to the 
college, as Mr. Newnham was the*first minister of 
the dtooeee and the first graduate of the college to 
go ihtp the missionary field. Archdeacon Evans, on 
behalf of the English Church clergy in the city sud 
country, presented Mr. Newnham with s handsome 
portmanteau and a travelling writing desk. lh>on 
Carmichael congratulated him on devoting his life to 
missions in his own country, and was thankful that 
his wisdom and Christian zeal led him to do so. 
The students then presented an address which was 
read by Mr. J. A. Elliott. The Rev. Mr. NV-vnhani 
thanked the kind donors most heartily for the gift. 
The Ix»rd Bishop made the closing farewell address 
and said to Mr. Newnham that lie had lx-en as a 
faithful sou to his father ; he did not care to let him 
go away, hut since Gixl had called him—God’s will 
be done. He should miss him for his frank, out- 
s|x>ken opinions, and also in the teuqicraiice work. 
The benediction was then pronounced. Iu the 
evening. Mr. Newnham and Miss Newnham were 
presented with testimonial* of re«q>eet and.esteem 
at an At Hortiç, given by the wardens of St. Matthias’ 
church in the Academy Hall. A silver communion 
service made to order by Hendery, in oak case, and 
morocco cas*w of silver spoons and brooch, be
tokened the good w ill of Uie congregation. Rev. Mr. 
Bualiell and his wife were present, as also at the At 
Home given at Uie rectory by Mr. and Miss Newnham 
on the Tuesday afternoon and evening of the pre
vious week, tbns giving the incoming Rector an 
auspicious introduction to his parishioners. The 
Rector's last Bible reading was I Naim 23. and “ Abide 
with me" was sung heartily, and the last benedic
tion pronounced.

I>ec. ».—At the monthly Missionary 
Meeting one' of the students, Mr. .lax. Tliompaon, 
read a paper on the work of their Missionary 
Society, which was followed by a characteristic mis
sionary address from the Bishop*of Huron.

ONTARIO
Barrirmkld.—The Rector of St. Mark's, Rev. Prof. 

.Jones, is improved in health, but is still unable to 
take all the Sunday duty. He is assisted in the 
morning l»y the Rev. A. Spencer, and in the even
ing by Major Mayne. R. E. R M. C„ who has been 
licensed as lay-reader by the Bishop. The offertory 
st the Thanksgiving Festival was 163. A very 
successful entertainment in aid of St. Mark’s was 
held in the town hall, on Nov. 26. A number of 
musical friends drove over from Kingston, and gave 
valuable assistance. The choir rendered some glees 
with excellent effect. The Sunday school, owing 
to the indefatigable exertions of Sir. Jones, was 
never before in such a flourishing condition. A 
children's service is iu pre|>aratiou, for Holy Inno
cents'Day.

Kixuston.—James Alexander Henderson, Q■ C., 
l>. C. L>, for twenty-eight years Chancellor of the 
Diocese of Ontario, died at his residence, Kingston, on 
Sunday, Dec. 7th, in the 70th jrcar of his age.

James Alexander Henderson, Q.C., D.C-L., was 
V! aster of the Supreme Court of J udicature.and eldest 
md only surviving son of the lath Capt. James Hen- 
lerson, R.N., who died on service at Rio Janeiro, 
tooth America. Was born in February, 1821, at Stoke, 
lear Plymouth, Devonshire, England. He _ was 
educated at a private school add came to Canada in 
1886, and completed his education at Upper Cana< 
Jollegc, Toronto. He caméof a family which w** 
ible to assert that for several generations it haa 
lontinu&lly sent forth men who became distmguisnea 
ifficere in thé Royal Navy. James Alexander H 
lemon embraced a learned profession and stua 
aw at Kingston with Uie late Hon. J. S. CartwriffMi 
md at Toronto with Uie late Hon. Robert Baldwin, 
Jhiof Justice Adam Wilson being then Mr. Baldwm » 
lartner. He was called to the bar in 1848, and 
•essfully practised bis profession in Kingston sm^ 
hat date. Entering into partnership with the I»
Zlm Crolll. Ua onnfmural in tllfi 861116 Until WitI
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dcwtli ,,f tlm latter in I HI In. ||o wan. wo may state. 
M&mU'i- in Vlinmery since 1851. Mr. lIoinlorHon was 
elected n twncher of tlm law society in IH5h. ||,. 
WJlM a atnuncli Conservative, but never notons) ou 
activn political life, for ho had clemen to give his 
ontim tinm and attention to tlm practice of his pro 
(«Maint), hi Ikte., IH4V2, ho was a|i|ioinUs| c h uieellor 
of the doiceae of Ontario 1 being a prominent mem 
lair of tlm Church of Holland I. audovor after was an 
active and zealous member of the sytmd of this 
diocese- The university of Trinity College, Toronto, 
in lHitii, t'ouferrtsl on him the degree of dor-tor of 
civil law, and he in a mendier of the council of that 
university. Me is a Queen's counsel, a|)|xiinteil hy 
the Dominion Ooveroment, and subsequently hy the 
Ontario (iovernment. As an ensign in the third 
regiiueut of Frontenac militia, he was present with a 
detachment of that regiment at the battle of the 
Windmill, near 1‘rvwcott. in IhHh, and at his death 
was the lieutenant colonel of the reserve militia of 
the city of Kingston regiment. Ju lH?.t he was 
elec Us l most worshipful grand master of the grand 
lodge of Ancient Free ami Accepted Masons of Canada, 
anetby an almost unanimous vote was re-elected in Ihho 
In July. 1HH*2, his royal highness the 1‘rince of Wales 
conferred an him the distinguished order of knight 
grand cross of the temple, and at his death lie held 
the position of grand master of the Sovereign Great 
Priory Knights Templar of t'anada, U> which office be 
was iuvesUsl a few weeks ago hy the death of the 
late Col. McLeod Moore. Me was instrumental in 
the formation and successful carrying out of several 
ooui|>aiiie*i of public and general benefit, and for 
many years past was president of the Frontenac 
Isxui and Investment Society, of the city of Kingston 
gas light company, and chairman of the ('ataraqui 
cemetery company. In 1846 he married Mary Ann. 
eldest daughter of the late William Wilson, of New- 
oourt. hy whom he has living seven daughters and 
one son. Six of the daughters are married, the eld 
est. Kmdv Ann, is the wife of Richard I. Walkcui. 
Q.C. ; Helen Maud, the wife of S. W. Farrell, Winni
peg ; Annie Mow ton. the wife of U» v. K. I*. Craw fort!, 
M.A., rector of Church of Ascension, Hamilton ; 
Harriet Kdith, the wife of-Albert K. Richards, bar 
nster, Winuiiieg ; Mary Louise, the wife of Major 
l>rury, “ A" battery, and Maud, the wife of A. Galt, 
Winnipeg. Une son, Stanley, now at home, has 
been for years a resident of Vancouver, B.C. One 
unmarried' daughter remains at home. The funeral 
took place at St. George’s Cathedral on Wednesday 
morning. On the same Sunday passed away the 
eldest grandchild of the deceased, Walter C. W&lkem, 
at the early age of twenty. The young man was the 
eldest non of-R. T. Walkem, Q.C., and a cadet of the 
Royal Military College, where he greatly distin
guished himself by rare mathematical ability. He 
was buried with military honours at the same time 
as his grandfather, and many tokens of respect and 
affection to his memory wore received by the be
reaved parents.

Rath.- The old church, one of the oldest in On
tario, will soon have been so thoroughly repaired that 
it will stand for many years to come. Already the 
decayed portion of the foundation, walls and sills 
have been replaced with sound masonry and timbers. 
The roof, which was also spreading, has been well 
braced with oaken nlanks. A couple of chimneys 
rising above the peak, replaced the one smoky flue in 
the centre. In tlio spring (D.V.) every rotten post 
ami the tower will be removed and new material sub
stituted. Internal renovations will also be carried 
out. Moreover a spacious chancel and vestry are in 
contemplation. Of course it is through the rector's 
activity that all these works are being accomplished, 
hut he is well supported by Mrs. Baker and the 
1 a<lics of the congregation, whose twenty minutes’ 
work society provide most of the funds for such 
improvements. The spiritual welfare of the congre
gation is provided for by numerous weekly services 
and frequent communions, which are well attended. 
The children are interested in a well conducted Sun
day school. The missionary interest is fostered 
among the older members by a tract of the Women’s 
Auxiliary, and among the young by a Children's Mis
sionary Guild, the members of which are even now 
at work under Mrs. Baker's direction, preparing all 
the requisites for a Christmas Tree, to be forwarded 
to the Indian children of Sheguinda, Algoma, and. 
great delight the children take in this labour of love. 
Children's services are also occasionally held, which 
are appreciated by both-the children and their eld
ers. Such a service was.held in July last, at which 
Canon Burke was present and delivered a most 
interesting and instructive address. A similar ser
vice was lield last Sunday evening. The church 
was well filled. -The children and the clergy walked 
around the church from the vestry to Hie chancel, 
singing. The service, sustained by their young 
voices, was inspiring. The rector, in the course of 
his observations, praised them for their past attend
ance and conduct at Sunday school. The rector 
intends to hpld several of tnese services annually. 
Truly lie labours on as a faithful co-worker with the

hiHhoi,of «««1*. bravely facing all
, ' I8 a,“ 'bxcouragoi.onts, an(* bis labours arcapparently not In vain.

ando' f,n i n'?an,|,Satl|r'lay. December nth 
and nth, the Lord Bishop of the Diocese of Ontario 
conducted services in the parish of Augusta, which 
there is no doubt made a lasting impression upon the 
minds of all who were present. On Friday his 
Lordship administered the apostolic rite of confirma
tion in st. George's Church to ‘21 candidates, three 
Of Whom were over SO years of age, and notwith
standing the seventy of the weather, nearly two 
hundred jiersons assembled to witness the solemn 
rite and to listen to the wise and fatherly counsel of 
the good Bishop, who, after pointing put the many 
duties ami resjKinsi bill ties which would rest upon 
them as communicants, laid sjiecial stress upon the 
duty of working for the Church, and of doing all in 
their jsjwer to strengthen and extend God’s kingdom 
on earth. A celebration of Holy Communion fol
lowed “ The laying on of hands,” at which there 
were over 50 communicants. On Saturday his Lord- 
shin consecrated Christ’s church and burial ground 
at Lord s Mills, the Rev. Win. Le win, rector of Pres
cott, the Rev. J. Elliott, of North Augusta, and G. 
S. Anderson, curate of Augusta, assisting. After the 
beautiful prayers had been offered up by the Bishpp 
and the sentence of consecration read, the 242nd 
hymn, ” We love Thy place, O God," was sung by 
the choir, after which the Bishop delivered a most 
interesting and instructive address, laying special 
stress upon that most essential feature of all true 
worship, viz., Reverence. Reverence, said the 
Bishop, is lacking not only without, but also within 
the Church, for the -house which was intended by 
< iod to be a house of prayer, is fast becoming a house 
of preaching. His Lordship said that he did not 
wish to disparage preaching, for it was very nsefnl and 
very necessary, but he thought that it should not be 
jiennitted to take the place of worship. The Church 
on earth should be a training school for heaven, and 
in heaven there will be prayer, praise and adoration, 
but no preaching. The congregation should go up 
to the Lord's house on His holy day to worship, to 
offer up prayers and praises before that God whom 
man now sees by faith, and not merely to listen to 
the preacher. There was a celebration of Holy 
Communion, when over forty persons received the 
sacrament of their Lord’s body and blood. The ser
vices of those two days will doubtless prove a great 
blessing to the Church in this parish, for not only 
were its own people cheered and encouraged to per
severe in their good work, holding fast the form of 
sound words which the Church has held from the 
beginning, but also many outside the church heard 
and saw for themselves what they never heard or saw 
before.

Tykndinaga.—-Mr. Dibb, late of Bishop’s College, 
Lennoxville, P. Q., has received the Bishop of 
Ontario's license as a lay reader, to assist the Rev. 
G. A. Anderson, M.A., who is suffering from a throat 
trouble.

ings at six o’clock last evening, just a week after he 
was taken down. Deceased was a man of fine 
physique, and generally enjoyed good health. Ho 
was a most zealous and faithfu^clergyman, an able 
preacher and ever anxious to he at work in the 
interests of His Master. In the diocese of Huron, 
where he had laboured for the past 35 years, he was 
widely known and universally respected. Less than 
a year ago his wife died while visiting a son in 
Mitchell, since which time the old gentleman grieved 
so ranch that it no doubt had much to do with his 
death. The body was taken by the early train to 
London on Saturday, and after service in St. James’ 
church, was buried in Woodland cemetery. Six sons 
survive him ; two are publishers of the Mitchell 
Advocate, two more are clergymen of the Church, 
another is custom house officer, Wingham, and the 
other is in the employ of W. R. Brock & Co., of this 
city.

The central secretary for Canada of the “ Minis
tering Children's League” will be grateful if any 
ladies in charge of branches, who have not already 
corresponded with her, will send as soon as possible 
a report of their numbers and work for insertion in 
the annual report of the M.C.L. Address, Mrs. 
Alan Macdougall, 98"Rusholme Road, Toronto.

NIAGARA
Milton.—The Women's Parochial Society of Milton, 

with some help from the little girls of the Sunday 
school, has been able to send away four packages 
lately of clothing, etc., old and new, to the poor folks 
in a Mnskoka mission. It would be hard to tell the 
cash value of the four packages, but some of the 
senders think that a hundred and fifty dollars would 
be a reasonable estimate.

A Milton paper of this week publishes the follow
ing item of news :—“ On Sunday evening Rev. 
Rural Dean Mackenzie gave in Grace church, as 
announced, his lecture on the subject “ Sunday the 
Original Seventh Day Sabbath.” There was a large 
attendance. The lecture showed that the first day 
of the week has been sanctioned by Divine authority 
ever since the time of Christ’s first apostles until 
now, as the Christian Sabbath ; but that modern 
astronomical and chronological research, chiefly by 
Professor Trotten of Yale College, U. S., aided by 
the British Chronological Society, proves that the 
Jews had divided Joshua’s long day into two, and 
by thus intercalating a day, had ever since been one 
day ahead of true time, their (and onr) so called first 
day being only the seventh. Reference was also 
made as to the effect on onr chronology of the shadow 
going back on the, dial of Ahaz. A desire has been 
expressed to have the lecture delivered in other 
places. The subject is one of special interest to 
Jews, to Seventh Day Sabbath Baptists and Advent
ists, and to the Christians generally who observe 
Sunday, and a serions consideration of it may yet 
lead all to observe the same day, without which 
there can be no general cessation from the world’s 
work such as the Fourth Commandment requires.

TORONTO.

Oshawa.—Rev. Mr. Talbot, of Moncton, N. B., re
ceived the appointment to this parish a few weeks 
ago and arrived on Friday last. That evening the 
congregation gave Mr. and Mrs. Talbot a reception 
in the school house, which was filled with a repre
sentative gathering of Church people, who extended 
a cordial welcome to them. After being introduced 
as the incumbent, he made a few appropriate re
marks, and a short programme of music and recita
tion was gone through. Rev. Mr. Talbot conducted 
services on Sunday, and preached two sermons which ■ 
were appropriate to the season of advent. The oon- 
yretiations on both occasions were large, and the 
Services were conducted with much earnestness both 
by minister and people. Mr. Talbot is a son m-law 
of Rev. Mr. Pearson, of Toronto. _____

St. Stephen'• will, D. V., be re-opened on Sunday, 
21st. Sermons will be preached on that day by the 
Bishop of Toronto and Prof. Clark, and on the 
28th ly Prof. Clark and Canon Damoahn. There 
will also be a special service on Christinas Eve, at 8 
p.m., with sermon by Prof. <31ark.

Rev W. Davis, rector of Woodhouse, Simcoe, 
whUe Visiting his son, Mr. R. R Davis, 812 Seaton
street, was taken suddenly with a' Pm?uredav
- v _i U:,, head ioflt as he was retiring on Thursday

Hi, imeermg «a,****«£
Dr Graham, who was called in Siscovored that«m 
artery in the head had burst, allowing the blood to

recovery! au*i the friends io this caae were very moch

Sunday School Examination*.—Examinations of 
Sunday school teachers were held for the first time 
titwW the auspices of the S. S. Committee, on 
Monday, Dec. 1st, 1890 ; and the following certifi
cates of honour were awarded : General Division.— 
1 Mias Mabel Henderson, St. Mark’s church, Orange
ville, 1st Class, B ; 2 Mr. Martin Webb, St. Mark’s 
church, Orangeville, 1st Class, B; 8 Miss Jane Bate, 
St James’ church, Guelph, 2nd Class,A ; 4 Mrs. C.P. 
Oliver, St Mark’s church, Hamilton, 1st Class, B ; 
6 Miss L. M. Ridley, St. Mark’s church, Hamilton, 1st 
Class, A; 6 MissM. S. Ambrose, Cathedral,Hamilton, 
1st Class, A ; 7 Miss Anne Bioknell, St. Mark’s 
church, Hamilton, 1st Class, B ; 8 Miss Mary F. 
Sutherland, StMark’s church, Hamilton, 1st Class, 
B ; 9 Miss Maud Hooper, St. Mark’s church, Hamil
ton, 1st Class, A. :

N. B.—Some of the papers sent m were excellent, 
and those who feel disposed are advised also to com.

gate at the Examination of the Church of England 
unday School Institute, on the same subjects, in

April °eXL . Wm. Belt.
Sec. Sunday School Com., Diocese of Niagara. 

Burlington, Deo. 10th, 1890.

Obituary.—It is onr sad doty to mention the death 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Alexandrine Bartlett, wife of the 
Rev. T. H. M. Bartlett, both well known in Kingston 
Toronto, and Dmmmondville at Niagara Falls. The 
death of Mrs. Bartlett took place on Sunday, Dec. 7th, 
at Capitola, Santa Cruz county, California. In May, 
1888 Mr. Bartlett was advised to seek the more 
genial climate of that southern country for health 

but now as we see, “one has been taken and 
the other left” in God’s good providence. Mrs. 
Bartlett’s memory is sweet and precious to all who 
knew her, and to none more so than a large circle of 
friends and fellow worshippers of All Saints’ parish
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at Drummotidville. Niagara Falls. when» she had 
resided for seventeen years or more. There site was 
known and beloved as a ChrirtUn, cheerful friend At 
all times and under all circumstances, also as a most 
benevolent neighbour And a devout, consistent Church 
member. In promeut grief At the loss tell by so 
many At her death, there is the comfort to them of 
the bloaeed hope of eteruAl life through our l/ord 
Jesus t'hrist, which we are assured site had ombrsoed, 
And held fast in her daily life. x

HURON
Wiakvos.—Service was held for the first time in 

the new church on Sunday. Rev. A Brown, B.A., 
rector of l'aria, preached in the morning and after 
noon, and Rev. Rural Dean Cooper, R.D., of Inver- » 
may, preached in the evening. The building was 
crowded at each service. The church is built of 
stone and occupies a commanding site. The win 
dows are of stained glass. The tower, which rises 
65 feet from the ground, adds very much to the 
appearance of the building, and it contains a fine 
toned bell. The church will seat about 800, will 
dost about 15,000, is a credit to the congregation and 
a lasting monument to the seal and energy of tho 
incombent, the Rev. William Henderson.

SASKATCHEWAN AND CALGARY.
Caloasy.—Nov. ‘At.—His Lordship returned yes 

terday from Prince Albert in his northern diocese of 
Saskatchewan. The bishop travelled from Regina 
to Prince Albert, via the new railway between those 
points : hitherto his Lordship was compelled to 
drive all the way. 280 miles. The annual meeting of 
the Girl's Friendly Society was held in the school 
house of the Church of the Redeemer last week. 
The Bishop delivered an interesting and instructive 
address to the members. The church scImxu for girls 
is progressing wonderfully well, some 85 or 40 pupils 
being in attendance.

Maclkod —Nov 28.—The Bishop preached in Christ 
Church, both at matins and evensong, on the Sunday- 
next before advent. The church was crowded on 
both occasions, many in the evening turned away, 
being unable to procure seats. The choral service 
rendered by the choir was particularly pleasing. 
On Monday evening, the 24th inst., the annual 
service for the intercession for missions was held, 
when an address on missions was given by the 
Bishop. The offertory was forwarded to the S.P.G.

should bo Ap)HMiitod. 'Vins wo unanimously agreed 
to do, and already nearly 1800 has Ikn'U paid in ad 
vau ce to our Diocesan Treasurer for this purpose, 
ll must be remembered that in only 56 of the parishes 
and missions out of tho 120 in this diocese aro there 
W. A. branches. If all would join us of oourso much 
more could bo undortakou. Wo aro told that somo 
clergymen object to our association lioeauso of the 
mistaken idea they have that we do mU work for 
/*f<kv^iia Missions. A glance at our published ro|*orts 
or at tho synod journals would correct this mistake. 
Tho amount contributed by our branches for /*»<• 
(Vais Missions for the year ending Slay last, was 
11,(184.46, in addition to *295. 12 given-by them by 
means of the V. M. A.

In a recent number of the Spirit of Missions the 
work of the W. A. is thus spokon of : " The meetings
held by the Auxiliary feed the misaionary life of 
many a parish. The quarterly and annual general 
meetings furnish information and stimulate iutoreat 
by addresses and j»apers upon various aspects of the 
missionary work, w hile the individual efforts of mem
bers keep the claims of missions before the people 
aud gather money which hut for this agency would 
not l*' called out.* *
The value of the Women's Auxiliary is far greater 
than can be estimated by its contributions of money 
to the treasury or of comforts for the needy, for it is 
the most widely extended and efficient agency which 
exists for keeping alive and aglow missionary good. 
May its growth in numbers and influence oontinuaMv 
increase until in fiery congregation the women, and 
through them, young men and maidens, old men and 
children, are enlisted in the cause of missions."

Should auv clergymen or others desire further 
information respecting the W. A., copies of re|>ort*, 
etc., they will he furnished gladly.

Emily Cvmmixos.
Secretary W. A., Toronto Diocese.

Pinches Cheek.—Nov. 25.—The Lord Bishop, sc

(torrtsponùena.

-ROtL'Li
oompained by Rev. Ronald Hilton, arrived from Mac 
ieod to-day (80 mis. drive). They visited the Piegan 
mission on the way, where Rev. H. I. Browne is 
striving earnestly among his people. A large board
ing school has been erected here for Indian boys and 
girls ; some six or seven are in regular attendance as 
boarders, in addition to the day-school, which of 
course is moch more largely attended. In the after
noon of Wednesday, the 26th ult., the church-yard of 
the parish of St. John the Evangelist, Pincher Creek, 
was consecrated. The Bishop and acting chaplain 
were met at the gate by the incumbent. Rev. H. 
Havelock Smith, who read the petition. The service 
then commenced, the clergy and laity proceeding 
around the church yard. The instrument of declar
ation concerning the consecration was then read by 
the acting chaplain, Rev. R. Hilton; the Bishop then 
addressed the people, a hymn was sung, and the ser
vice dosed with the benediction. In the evening a 
service for the intercession for missions was held in 
the church, a good congregation being present. The 
Bishop preached the sermon ; the offertory was de
voted to S. P. G. On Friday the Bishop left for 
Lethbridge, at which place he was to preach on the 
Sunday following.

shall thnl any difficulty in the supposition that we 
have here a rapid transition from purely literal to 
highly figurative language. The words wîiicli follow 
v. 85 would prevent any isiawiblo miaoouveption of 
llis meaning on the part of tho A|K)stlos.

In the material world, it was tlm season of sowing 
but in the wpiritual the-sowing had been done u:f. v! 
88), and the harvest of souls was ready to 1*' gather
ed iu.

Dr. Gain mack's interpretation appear* further to 
dvslroy the strong contrast to which our Uml gives
expression iu tho words— “ Say ye not........... hut /
Hsay. vtv-. and which in tho ordinary view is pr®. 
served.

Trusting Dr. Gaiuniack will pardon this brief 
criticism from ouo who would gladly sit at his foot 
as a learner.

Hkkiikut Symukuh.
Trinity College, Deo. 8tb, 18(H).

SL Martin’s.
Sik,—In your paper of Ik*. 4th you insert a very 

kindly notice of St-Martin’s chapel in the north west 
part of the city. There are, however, one or two 
inaccuracies, which it may be as well to correct. 
The district attached to St Martin's chapel does not 
as yet form a new parish, but ia still part of the 
parish of St Mark. Again, iu speaking of me, you de
scribe me as being “of Davenport." Perhaps you 
will permit me to say that Davenport has no legal 
existence as a town or village, and that I have the 
honour of being one of the clergy of West Toronto 
Junction, and that my church is the oldest church 
of the Church of England in West Toronto Junction 
by nearly thirty years. Again, Mr. Middleton did 
kindly assist me a good deal in the early (art of tho 
summer, hut the help which lie was good enough to 
afford me was the consequence, not the cause, of his 
being appointed to the charge of the new district. I 
need not say that I rejoice with you in the success 
which has so far market! Mr. Middleton's work hero, 
and join with you in hopes for a continuance aud 

-increase of that success.
C. E. Thomson.

AU Letteri containing personal dilution* trill appear over 
the signature of the writer.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our
COTYt$pOtulc%L$.

Diocesan Missions.
Sir,—In the editorial on “ Diocesan Missions,” 

published in your last number, you apeak of the im
portant action taken at the last meetings of the 
Toronto Mission Board concerning the appointment 
of travelling missionaries for the various Rural Dean
eries,land yon add, “ here is work for the Women's 
Auxiliary." Perhaps yon may not have heard that 
this work has been undertaken by the W. A. already.

A request came from the Mission Board to our 
Diocesan Board last March, asking us to undertake 
the salary of the first travelling ’missionary who

Dr. Gammack’s Scripture Studies
Sik,—The first of Dr. Gammack's “Studies on 

Passages of Scripture" which apjieareil in the last 
issue of the Canadian L'hvrvhmas, promises well for 
the interest and profit to be derived from the remain 
der,which will I am sure be eagerly looked for by 
those of your readers who know how to appreciate a 
scholarly and’ independent exegesis which subjects 
all interests, doctrinal and ai*>logetic, to the deter
mination-of the literal aud grammatical sense of the 
passage in question. That this is Dr. Gammack's 
methudfl gather from the following extract from his 
article:—“ We must start," he says, “ vith no precon 
ceived idea to which our translation has to be 
adapted. The Greek stands before ns, and our 
only desire is to know what it says. We do not seek 
a paraphrase, but a translation. There is no doc
trine to uphold or traverse, and onr object is a plain 
matter of fact." It is in such a spirit that the great 
commentaries of tho 19th century have been con
ceived and executed. Lightfoot, Westcott, Ellicott, 
Mayer and many others are agreed in, so far as pos
sible, subordinating all subjective tendencies, aîf 
doctrinal pre-suppositions, to the desire to ascertain 
the exact meaning of the Evangelic or Apostolic 
writers. With regard to the passage under discus
sion—.John iv. 85—helpful as Dr. Gammack's exegesis 
is, I find at least one difficulty in the way of its full 
acceptance. Will the word tetrameenos, without the 
article, bear the translation “ the season called 
Tetrameenos," and if not, can Dr. Oammack produce 
testimony from ancient writings, e.j. the Talmud, 
to the use of this word as a technical term ?

Failing iu this, I fear the utmost we ought to 
allow to Dr. Ganmiiick’s interpretation is the rank 
of an interesting conjecture. e

If we take into consideration our Lord’s frequent 
use of metaphorical language, I do not thin* wç

Principal Sheraton on the Church
{(\>nhn uni from our lost issue.)

8. 1 shall now give such a catena of examples of 
this use as my small reading and slender hhràry will 
permit, following iu order of time. Ignat. Kp. a,| 
Sinyr. c., 8, makes " the multitude " (of the faithful) 
identical with " the Catholic Church."

9. Iu the Life of Cypnau. by the Deacon 1‘ontius, 
c. x., A. l>. 230, “ the Christian |»oople " are said to 
derive their name, ftdelea, from their faith. In 
Cyprian's Dv Mortalitate, c. xv., ho »|ieakn of the 
•* old people of the faithful being called to rest." In 
his Exhortation to Martyrdom, c. xii., he says it is 
not only for those actually slain the divine rewards 
aro wailing, but tlie faithful who have kept their 
failli entire, though they may not have suffered. In 
his lh> ltono 1*8110011**, c. xxiii., “ This (toil is ours, 
i. *., not of all, but of the faithful aud those who 
believe," fidolium et crodeotium, meaning Christians 
in deed a* well aw in name. Iu Kp., Ixvi., 5, " So 
great a number of the faithful, who have been called 
hence under my role."

10. The Council of Elvira, A. D. 806, canon 88, 
decrees, “ |>os*e fidelem," that a layman, one of the 
faithful, may baptise, during a sea voyage or where 
there is no church near at hand. Canon 40 forbids 
•’ tlie faithful " to receive iu payment of their rente 
what had been offered to idols. Canon 45 allows a 
catechumen to be received to baptisms whom, aligui 
tidelcs. any of tho faithful, can testify to having 
lieen known a* a Christian in time of persecution. 
Canon 47 provides for one of tho “ faithful who is 
married and ha* been often guilty of adultery." 
The same use is in two other canons of this council.

11. The Synod of Arles, 814, can. 7, ha* directions 
respecting the faithful who may be invested with 
any public office, or to whom any public duty is 
ansigued.

12. The Apostolic Canous, can. x., order to be 
excommuuicated " all tlie faithful " who come to 
church ami hear tlie Scriptures, but do not wait for 
the prayers aud Holy Communion.

18. The great Council of Nicea, A. I). 825, can. xi., 
make* order for those who had easily lapsed in the 
late persecution, that “ the faithful " who had so 
la|ieeu, if they honestly repent, shall spend three 
year* amongst the hearer*, etc.

14. The very learned Eusebius, alxmt the same 
date, in his Demo Evangel., lib. VII., c. 76, wys, 
“ Iu every church are three orders or ranks, one of 
the rulers, two of the subject* ; the people of ft* 
Church of Christ being divided into two ranks, 
namely, tho faitiiful, and those who have not as yet 
received regeneration through the laver"— tliat is, 
tho baptised aud unbaptised.

16. Cyril of Jerusalem, 850, calls the Lord's Prayer 
“ the prayer of the faitiiful," because none but the 
baptised were allowed to recite iL

16. Synod of Laodicœa, commonly 865, canoujux-,

Erescribes that " three prayers of the faithful " sbaU 
o said after those for tlie catechumens and the 

penitents, the first in silence, but the second and 
third aloud. Hence everywhere in the old Grew 
Liturgies is mention made of “ the first prayer of the 
faithful, tlie second prayer of the faitiiful, the- third 
prayer of the faithful."

17. In the Liturgy of St. Chrysostom the deacon 
says : “ Let os, the faithful, pray for the catechu 
mens"—upon which Chrysostom discourses at large 
in Horn, i., oh II. Cor. ,

18. Bishop Paulinas (890) writes to Jerome asking 
a question about “ those who are born of (aa 
should say) Christian parents—de fldelibus, id es , 
de baptisatis where fidélisas expressly explain 
to mean baptisatus. Hieron. Ep. 168. .

19. St. Ambrose, in his oration against the Anao 
Auxentius, asks " Why does he say that tlie faithtm 
people who have been baptised in the Name of to 
Trinity must be baptised again ?" . -

20. St. Augustine, in bis Confessions, Bk. ix., » 
says of Verecnndus “ being made a Christian 
one of the faithful," as tho context shows, ny 
baptism.
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In tin* VoiifiiHwtoiiN nlom' I Iiiivu Ix furi! im four 
othrr like places, ami wluit tiiiqlit Ini IoiiihI m all 
Augustine* f-'liui

Ml. St t'lirysostoin was Iiih rontem|M»rnry. On 
K|»liu tv- •. I"' n*U* : " "hat ih Uni Oi«! Ixxl y ? It
iw tliv liiithful throughout nil the world, wlm are now, 
who have Ix-eii, ami xluill lx*. On I’lul. i , 2H, Hum.,
x„ ••that ye stand faxt in out! spirit and out) mouI. 
Thi* ix what loo*t ni nil wold* tlm faithful together, 
and ncx iirvx charity ' that they may be one. For a 
kingdom divided against itself shall not stand. On 
Ool. i.. I, 2 "we are called faithful not only 
jiecanxe we believe, but are alsoentrusted from God 
with mysteries which not oVen the itigelx knew 
beftre ux.” I shall venture on only one more |dàeo 
out of many. In Horn, iv., on Matt. : " I *ee many
living more negligently after baptism than the 
nuimtiatixl, without a sign of religion ; ho that 
neither in the market nor in the church can ouo 
readily tell who Iwlongx to the faithful and who doe* 
not; only at the time of the myxterio* can one know, 
when he M-vx nome thrust out and some remaining. 
But Himdy it ix lilting that a Christian be recognized 
not from his |dace, hut from lux conduct."

22. I whall end ai»|iro|iriately with AVycliffe :— 
•• The Church hax ordained that, qaadibct persona 
fidclia, any one of the faithful, may baptise in cane 
of necewaity." Trialog, lib. iv., c. xi.

I Venture t<i hope that nobody will now fail to nee 
that I have adequately illustrated the liiHtory of the 
word faithful " in it* ecclesiastical nee ami hcuho ; 
that Hr. Sheraton mistakes or miareprbaente that 
Henhc ; that the theory he erect* on thi* foundation 
nitiMt lx- at least uncertain ; and that consequently 
ho himself is to be dint run led ax an interpreter of 
the l‘rayer B<xik. Your*, etc.,

John CAltar.
1‘ort Berry, Nov. 10.

Collects for the Governor-General.
Siu,™ May 1 venture again to ask attention to the 

collect* for the Governor General and the Lieutenant- 
Governor which are ordered by the 1‘rovincial Synod 
to be uxed in our service*. One, that beginning 
“ laird of alt iwiwer." i* certainly not long and i* 
very fairly rhythmical.

There is also the prayer for Parliament, which is 
very rarely used.

Onk or thk Laity.

The Non-Observance of Advent.
Sir,- Is not the language you hear in the pulpit 

on the*e Sunday* in Advent, and what you see done 
during the week in our city parishes, a piece of glar
ing inconsistency ?

The cry surely in sermons ami increased service* 
of Advent, i* “ Prepare to meet thy God." Dwell 
with serious thought and reflection for four short 
weeks at auv rate upon l>eath. Judgment, Heaven 
and llell. Forget the world ami remember your 
soul. But from the same lip* come notices, in one 
church of “ Khouy Minstrel* ** in the very first 
week of Advent, in another of a " Costume Concert," 
in another of a children's “ Christmas Entertain
ment," in another of a sale of work in which a 
"Punch ami Judy" plays a prominent part, in 
another of ditto, winding up with a concert and May- 
pole dance on a Friday evening iu Advent. Surely 
the effect of *uch inconsistency must make any 
word* of eloquence mere " sounding brass and a 
tinkling cymbal, ” make skeptics jeer, and retard 
mightily the real work of preparing for our Lord’s 
second coming.

Chubchman.

^unbitQ School lesson.

I A ( IIKIxriAN IF, MX.
iKcu! st, Luke .. 20 in., Mary wax told that the 

" „ WO,,1‘l Im' •"-r own Son. lb, wax to lx:
T ''"'I Emmanuel, <i<xl with ux." He wax coming 

to Have Ins Jxxiple from their xins." But he wax 
nut coming in the form of (,o<l ; not coming now in 
clou- x of glory, lb, wax Uj lx, a little Child. Hu 
wax to takeoiirhuman flesh. That ix what we mean 
when we say in the Niccne Cree<l, "ami wax 
/e./r |,y the Holy Ghost hy the 
("incarnate" means "made flesh.’
wax therefore a xoug of joy 
I hat is why we xing it in

4th Sunday In Advent- Dec. 21, 1890-

Mao Nine at and Cantate Domino. •

This is a special lesson—taken out of its order in 
the course of Lessons on flic Prayer Book, onraccount 
of the connection of the Magnificat with the Christ
mas Festival. The teacher will, of coarse, find this 
a great help in making the subject interesting. The 
scholars should be asked to find the Magnifie it and 
Cantate I hum no in the Prayer Book. If there be 
time, both Cantioles should be read verse by verse, 
and any points of interest explained. Show that the 
message which is so movingly brought home to us at 
Christmas should be continually remembered 
throughout the year, when we sing “ the song of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary."

Why do wo sing this *• Song " in our Church 
Services? It is a song of thanksgiving ; a song of 
gratitude ; it tells of the fulfilment of God's promise. 
All this would make it suitable to be used in ourdaily 
services. But it is, above all this,

tin nr-
Virgin Mary."

I Mary's song 
>y, a song nt the I urn nml ion. 
in our churches. We wish 

U> praise God, because God has scut His Son to lx, 
the Saviour of the world. Ilium.—A king among to 
lue among h„ gulijeet*, after lung alarm e.—I he hell* 
ring.— Everyone i* glati.
II. I hi; Magnificat: Its Contents.

Wo may compare this song with the song of 
Haunah (1 Sam. ti. lJOi. Mary and Hannah txith 
rejoiced at the promise of a son. Most likely Mary 
remembered Hannah's song. The Holy Ghost 
taught her the Magnifiait, but she used some of the 
words that had been used before.

v. 1. Sec how thankful Mary was. She calls God 
her Saviour. Her */>irit rejoiced (the best part of her 
being.)

vv.‘2-5. H hy she rejoiced. God had “regarded" 
(looked with favour on) her. She had lived in “ low
liness, ' but now Gôd had " magnified ” her (made 
her great), and all generations would " call her 
blessed." God saw how she had tried to live a holy 
life ; and He whose name is “ Holy," had shown 
mercy on her.

vv. 6, 7. The “proud ” here means "Satan ’’ 
rather than wicked men. He would be humbled 
(See St. Matt. iv. 10, 11)—be would be “ put down ” 
(St. Luke xi. 21, 22.)

v. 8. He (Satan) was "rich’’ with what he had 
taken from men—but would be " sent empty away.” 
(Seels, liii. 12.) But the "hungry" are tilled— 
those who “ hunger and thirst after righteousness " 
tilled with the “ good things ’’ of our Christian faith.

v. 9. The promises are fulfilled to Abraham—the

Eremise to him was, “ In thy seed all nations shall be 
leased." God's “ mercy ” and “ help ’’ are given 

to the true Israel, to all who believe in Christ as 
their Saviour.

The (florin. The “ Gloria " at the end of a Psalm, 
Ac., may generally be sung with some special thought 
in our minds suggested by what we have been say
ing. Here we may think “ Glory to the Father ’’ 
(who gave His Son to us)—“ and to the Son," (Who 
stooped to be man, and a little child),—“ and to the 
Holy Ghost" (through whom Jesus Christ was con
ceived and born.) “ As it was in the beginning" 
(God intended this before the foundation of the 
world)—“ is now" (now is our day of salvation)— 
“ and ever shall be" (the earthly song of praise will 
be continued in the heavenly song of triumph).
III. Cantatk Domino..

The 96th Psalm. Sometimes sung instead of the 
Magnificat. Very joyful, and suited for public 
worship. The chief thought which is set forth is, 
the victory and triumph of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
and our share in His victory as soldiers in the 
Christian army.

Jfmttilg Utabing.
December.

On Christmas day, when tires were lit,
And all our breakfasts done,

We spread our toys out on the floor 
And played there in the sun. ;—

The nursery smelled of Christmas tree,
And under where it stood .

The shepherds watched their flocks of sheep 
All made of painted wood.

Outside the house the air was cold 
And quiet all about,

Till far across the snowy roofs 
The Christmas bells rang out.

But soon the sleigh-bells jingled by 
Upon the street below,

And people on the way to church 
Went crunching through the snow.

We did not quarrel once all day ;
Mamma*and grandma said

They liked to be in where we were,
So pleasantly we played.

I do not see how any child 
Is cross on Christmas day,

When all the lovely toys are new,
And everyone can play.

A Christmas Cure
1W Emii.ik Poui.sson.

Santa Claus sat by the fire in his own home, 
looking anxious and troubled. His droll little 
month was not drawn up like a bow ; his eye had 
not twinkled for ten minutes; and Jiis dimples 
even wouldn’t have looked merry if they could 
have helped it.

Santa Claus sat there thinking—thinking. It 
was just be"fbre Christmas. What was the matter 
with the good jolly old Saint ? Had his sleigh 
broken down? Had any of his reindeer run 
away? Had he lost hisown, particular, pet, private 
ihap ?—for a body must have a wonderful map to 
guide him all about the chimneys of the whole 
world.

But no,—it was none of these things. Couldn’t 
he find toys enough to go round? Bless your 
dear little anxious heart, don’t you be afraid of 
that ! He had thousand of bushels of toys left 
after planning all the stockings of the children 
whose names were down in his books! Oh! no. 
Santa Claus had toys enough. That wasfl/i the 
trouble !

I shouldn’t have said, “ after planning all the 
stockings." One stocking there was for which 
Santa Claus had not yet planned a single thing ; 
and that was why poor dear old Santa Claus was 
in such a state of worry and anxiety. This stock
ing belonged to a little boy whose good parents 
had long before Christmas sent in his name to 
Santa Claus. But although there had ^een 
plenty of time, and Santa Claus had put plenty of 
thought upon the matter, he had not yet been able 
to decide upon even one thing for that little boy’s 
stocking. So there he sat by the fire, thinking 
and thinking and thinking.

Perhaps it seems strange to you that Santa 
should be puzzled about such a thing as that, when 
filling stockings is his regular profession—(a 
highly honorable one, too, and long may Santa 
live to grace it I),—but the little boy to whom that 
stocking belonged was a very strange and unusual 
child. If anything was given to him he would 
either break it to pieces very soon or do some 
naughty mischief with it. Worst of all, he would 
even hurt his nurse or his little brothers and 
sisters with his beautiful toys, if he happened to 
feel like doing so.v

Yet kind old Santa could not bear to leave even 
this stocking empty. So he had been puzzling 
his brains to find something with which the little 
boy could not hurt people, and something he 
could not break ; and although he had been think
ing over all his lists of toys and presents, nothing 
had he found yet !

“Chirp! chirp!" sounded a sharp little voice. 
“ Chirp 1 chirp l You may as well give it up. He 
doesn’t deserve anything, the little scamp 1”

“Oh! is that you, i Cricket ?" said Santa. 
“ Come up here,” and as he held out his fat fore
finger a tiny black cricket reached it with a sudden 
jump.

“ You may as weU give it up !" creaked the 
cricket in a shrill tone. “ You can’t think of 
anything, 1 know." - *

“ It begins to seem as if I couldn’t," said Santa 
Claus dolefully. “ But I am so sorry for the boy ! 
I can’t bear to think of that stocking, and of the 
poor little rascal’s disappointment on Christmas 
morning. What do you think of those nice little 
donkeys, saddled and bridled, and with cunning 
little baskets slung at each side ? Little-—(ahem ! 
you know who I mean, and it is best not to men
tion names)—he would be delighted with one of 
them, and they are really quite strong."

“ Chirp 1" snapped out the cricket, scarcely 
waiting for Santa to finish); “ quite strong, indeed ! 
But you know perfectly well that it doesn’t matter 
much how strong a thing is, any more than how 
nice it is. That boy breaks everything ! you know 
yourself he had ten presents on his birthday, 
about a month ago, and where are they now ? 

* All broken but the umbrella his mamma gave him, 
and that has been put away."

I know, I know," said Santa. “ No 1 I can’t 
give him the donkey 1—nor any other of those fine 
little animals that we have this year. Nor a drum; 
nor a cart ; nor a wheelbarrow ; nor a ship ; nor a 
fire-engine; nor a top; nor amusip-box; nor a 
clock 1 Oh ! how I did want to give him one of

cMM
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those fascinating clocks !*' and Santa Claus looked 
vorv wistfully at the cneket. and then sighed 
heavily. Hut 1 know l couldn't. 1 cant b ar te 
see tin nice presents and interesting tops broken 
to pieces. Hut I've thought of ose thing. Cricket; 
and 1 don’t think he amid break it. And yet he 
would like it. 1 am sure.” Santa looked a little 
more cheerfully at the cricket, and continued 
•• 1 thought a nice little hammer and box of nails, 
anti some blocks of wood for him to hammer the 
nails into ! That's the present for him. Hey, 
now ! what do you think of that ? !
“What do l think'?” said the cricket. " 1 

think. Santa Claus, that you have forgotten how 
the little boy beat his brother with his drumsticks ; 
how he snipped his sister's fingers with the scis
sors ; how he threw harmonica at the nurse ; 
how he—”

“ l>ear, dear, dear ! " groaned Santa, "so he 
did ; so he did ! ”

“ And if you keep giving him things when he 
uses them so wrongly,” continued the cricket, 
“how will lie ever leant better? To be sure, his 
mamma and papa and all his kind fnends are try 
tng to teach him, but it is necessary that every
body should help to Main such a boy as—"

“ 1 know,” interrupted Santa. “ I know. 
Y ou," re a wise little counsellor, and not as hard
hearted as you seem. And if you think it will 
cure the poor little fellow. 1 suppose we must give 
him the sawdust this year.”

“ Yes,"' said the cricket solemnly, “ sawdust it 
must be.”

Christmas morning came. The little boy, 
whose name Santa Claus did not wrish mentioned, 
saw all the other children pull out one treasure 
after another from ibeir long, well stuffed stock
ings, while in his own, which he had hung up 
with so much hope the night before, there was 
nothing hut sawdust !

If I should use all the sad words in the English 
language I never could tell you how sad that little 
boy was as he poured the sawdust out of his stock
ing. and found that Santa Clans had really sent 
him nothing else.

Poor little chap !
It was almost a year later, just before Christmas, 

when Santa Claus again sat by his fire thinking.
But this time he was in no trouble ; no, indeed, 

not he ! He was rounder and rosier and jollier 
than ever before; and he was smiling and chuck
ling to himself ! His eyes twinkled so, and were 
so very bright, that you could almost have lit a 
candle at them. He and the cricket had been 
planning all sorts of ecstatic surprises for the 
stocking of the boy to whom they bad given saw
dust the year before ; for, if yon can believe it. 
the little boy had been trying all the year to be 
careful and gentle, and he was really quite changed !

“ Sawdust is a grand thing," chirped the cricket, 
leaping about in delight.

“ Yes. but I am glad we do not need to use it 
this year.” replied Santa. “ Let me see the list 
again. I >on't you suppose we could cram in one 
or two more things? Have you put down the —”

This is the end of the story ; or, at least, all 
that could be told before Christmas ; for if I should 
write more and a certain little boy should read it, 
he would know just what would be in his stocking, 
and that would never do in the wbrld !

Decorating a Church Altar.
Palms and other potted plante are usually used 

in the Christmas decoration of the church ; but a 
much finer effect can be secured by grouping these 
at points atray from the altar, and decorating that 
with vines or ever greens. If holly is procurable, 
it can be massed about the altar, and arranged 
along the chancel-rail in a carelessly artistic way, 
and he made much more effective than any pot
ted plants, as the latter always have a more or léss 
formal air about them in spite all of efforts to avoid 
it. If you have tall palms place them in the back 
ground. If both ho^ly or evergreens and flower
ing plants are used, do not combine them, but 
keep the flowers to one side. The two do not 
harmonize. One “ kills” thç,.other, to make use 
of the term which artists use to èxpress inhar
monious combinations of colours. In this case, it 
is not so much a clash of colour as it is of individ
uality. Holly berries and leaves require nothing

in the shape of flowers to bring out their beauty, 
hut show to the host advantage by themselves, or 
when used with evergreens. In wreathing the 
elianeel-rails, fasten the sprays to a rope or cord 
with fine wire or string, and do not attempt any 
regularity in sire or shajw of festoons when you 
come to put the wreathing in place. Aim to pro 
dtice an unstudied effect.

A charming effect is produced by sprinkling the 
leaves of holly or evergreen with mucilage, ami 
sifting powdered mica ovtyr them. This will 
glisten in the evening like frost. If the supply of 
holly berries is limited, crystallized grasses can be 
worked in effectively. There art* varieties of shrubs 
growing in 'swampy places, which bear scarlet fruit, 
which make a vvryMatisfactory substitute for the 
holly. If l olly leaves are not procurable, go to 
the florist, or some person having a private green
house or conservatory, and borrow an old plant of 
English ivy. Throw the vines over the altar, 
letting the ends of the branches trail on the floor 
at sides and front. Among the dark green foliage 
- -which should be washed before using to bring 
out its gloesv beauty— fasten the berries gathered in 
the swamp, and use grasses among«them, if you 
choose. Some of the berries can he dipped in 
mucilage ami dusted with mica, and combined 
with the scarlet clusters. The frosty white and 
glowing scarlet harmonize well and contrast 
strongly, and heighten the effect of each other. 
The rich green of the ivy w ill throw out the colours 
most effectively. In some respects 1 prefer the 
ivy to holly, as its long branches are much easier to 
arrange satisfactorily. Simply throw them over 
the altar and they seem to almost arrange them
selves. A pure white cross can be placed on the 
altar w ith sprays of ivy winding about it and trail
ing over its arms. If thought preferable, a cross 
or star made entirely of berries either in their 
natural colour or frosted, can be placed in front of 
the altar, against a background of ivy or ever
greens. In this case I would not use dusters of 
berries at other points of the altar decoration, but 
confine the effect Vo the designs into which they 
are worked. —Ituiira //«we Journal.

Christmas Day.
The win«i is keen and cold to-day,

The fields and lanes are white with snow,
The skies with lowering clouds are grey— 

And yet to chnrch I’U go.

"Tis true it's half a mile away—
Already I am late, I know ;

And mother says I’d better stay,
But I am sure I'd better go.

All through the summer, sad and slow,
I used to go to church to pray,

With aching heart, and head tent low.
For someone far away.

But now he has come home, I know ;
But that’s not why the world seems gay,

Nor why through snow to chmch I go— 
But jnst because it's Christmas Day.

Under the Mistletoe.
A hunch of holly may crown the Christmas 

pudding, but a hunch of mistletoe must be tied 
under the chandelier in the drawing-room ; and 
woe betide the young woman who stands under it, 
for it gives to the fimt one who can seize it the 
privilege of a kiss. Christmas romping has never 
gone out of vogue, and as it is, after all, ai inno
cent romp, who would want it to? No Southern 
girl would do like the elderly English maiden who 
wore a wreath of mistletoe on her head, thus invit
ing a continued series of kissings, but each one is 
considerate enough to never get under the mis
tletoe unless her very own sweetheart is near her. 
The mistletoe is removed after Christmas 
night, for it represents a frolic only kept up while 
everybody is present. The great delight of the 
establishment is always to get grandpapa or grand- 
namma under the mistletoe bough, and then to 

let a procession l>e formed, each member of which 
imprints a kiss on the dear faces. These kisses 
are good, sweet, pure ones, and there is no girl 
who should be advised against being in the room 
where mistletoe is. It is true that Tom may seize 
a kiss if you happen for a minute to be under the

waxy-looking berries ; it is true that you may incite 
your mother to kiss Tom as he stands there invit- 
mg tribute from you. but this is all honest p|rty ^ 
which nobody hut prudes could object. ( ,vt the 
dear mother to take her place then, and s«x* how 
the boys, young and old, will strive to kiss tho 
lips that say the kindly words, or Vo nmk»1* a rosy 
blush come on her face as the tender tribute is 
laced cm her forehead by some friend of her gjr|. 
ood, somebody who reverences the beautiful lips she 

has had. As long as the mistletoe represents 
sweet, pure fun. hang it up. ami do not let the 
waxen berries be forgotten. Search then for ter
ries 1 Put them up on Christmxs eve. Don't let 
a Christmas custom, or a Christmas expression 
of joy die. Make it the time when the woes and 
worries of life are forgotten and only the merriment 
and jollity come in. At my home the waits used 
to go around, and. if you want, you can arrange a 
special chorus of your own that will ring in Christ
mas with the old English hymn

"Ood rest you, merry geutlcineu,
Let nothing you dismay.

For Jeeu* Christ, our Saviour,
Was born this merry day."

— I^idira, Horn* Journo l

Things we Ought to Know About the Church.
THK. “ oaX tUKXTS ” OK TIIK i'll! lu l|.

•• What are the “ornaments of the church, I 
wonder? Are they the stained glass windows, 
the painting on the walls, the beautifully cut stone, 
or the carved wood ? ”

No; strange as it may seem, none of these 
tilings are meant when we speak of the “ orna
ment»” of the church.

This is a name given to certain special things 
used in the services ; ami some of these tilings we 
will consider in this paper. They shall te :

The altar, or the Lord's table.
The coverings for the altar.
The crons above the altar.
The candles.
The font.
7"A* Altar.—As soon as there were Christian 

churches there were altars. Kt. Ignatius, who is 
said to be the “ little child” whom our Lord "set 
in the midst,” wrote, “ in every church there is 
one altar."

They were sometimes made of stone, some
times of wood, same as now.

Tk* ( ortnmy*.—In most churches the color of 
the altar cloth changes with the season. White 
is always used for joy, and therefore at Easter, 
Christmas, and s ime other days you will see a 
white altar-cloth, Red is used for martyrs, so on 
St. Stephen’s Day, for instance, you will see the 
altar in red. Violet is for times of penitence, such 
as Lent ; and green is the color lor Trinity Season.

The Croat abort the Altar.—The croes has always 
been the “ sign of the Son of Man.” and when
ever we see this sign, whether it is on the gable 
of the church, or on a grave, or made by the priest 
on a baby’s forehead, we know that Jesus Christ 
has taken possession—just as one might write 
one's name on one's own book or paper.

Therefore it is that in the most sacred spot in 
the church the cross of Christ is placed, always to 
remind us that He is Lord and King. For Cen
turies His sign has witnessed there for Him.

Tbs ('audita.—Why are there candles, when in 
many churches most likely, there is plenty of gse 
giving a better light ?

The candles have another purpose. They sre 
set there and lighted at a celebration of the Holy 
Communion, to remind us that Christ is the true 
Light of thé world. Like the cross over the altar, 
they bear witness for Him to the eye.

Tht Font.—In the first days people used to be 
baptised in a stream, or pool of water, and were 
sometimes immersed (that is, put under the water) 
throe times, in the Name of the Father, of the 
Son, and of the Holy Ghost. But in cold coun
tries there was great risk in this way of baptizing 
for infants and weakly people, ana the presen 
way of ftouriny water we&adopted, and fonts were 
placed in the churches, • and there the prie» 
christens the little ones in the Name of tn 
Trinity, with a thrice repeated pouring of tn 
water upon their foreheads.
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THE TRIUMPH OF SKILL
Is Best Illustrated in the Prices at which 

we are Selling our

H 0 LI DA Y GOODSjr
Leaders in Jeœelry Nocelties.

Special to the Clergy.
SEE OUR STOCK OF

LOTHING
IN SOLID GOLD DEPARTMENT.

Ladies' Victoria

Fob or Vic-
ev. no. 11‘2,

10 kb Soli<l Gold Iduliew' Fob Chain*.
each 14.

10 kt. Solid Gold 
Chain*, each 95.

15 kt. Solid (told Ladies 
toria stylo Chain*, twit 17,
• 15. tin. fil). |‘25 and 150.

10 kt. Solid Gold Bracelet* wit with 
real atone*, elegant designs, 15.50, 16, 
17. 19, • 1*2. I1M.

Solid (told I Julies' Bar Finn with real 
•citings, fancy patterns, 14.75, 15.50, 17, 
IV. II‘2, 115.

Solid (told Far Drop* wot with real 
atom"., |2.75, 114.25. 14. »5. |0.

Solid (told I Julies' Set Brooch and 
Far Drop*, wet witli real |iearlw, ruble* 
or diamondw, |5. 17. 110, 112. 116, 125.

Solid (told Ladies' Ixtckolw. wet. with 
previous wtonew, 17.50, |H.25, IV, 112,
• 15, 125.

Solid (told 1 Julies’ Gem Rings, wet 
witli fine wtonew, awaorted atylea, #2,
12.50. |H, #5. 17.

Solid 15 kt. Ladies' Gem Ring*, with 
diamond wetting. 17, |H, 98.50, 19, 112,
• 15.

Solid Gold Gent*' Scarf Pins, with or 
witliout wetting, latent designw, 12.75,
98.50. 14. 15, 16.50.

Solid Gold Gent*" Charma, or Lockets,
with real atone setting*. 14.50, 15, 10,
17.50. 19.

Solid Gold (tenta’ Signet Kings, with 
bloodstone sotting, 14.75, 15.50, |6, 17. 
19.

Solid Gold Keeper Kings, lieautifully 
engraved, 12, 12.50, |8, 18.75, 14. |5.

ROLLED PLATE DEPARTMENT.
14-kt. Rolled l'late Gents' Vest Charms 

newest patterns. 12.25. 12.75, 18.25. |4.
Gents' Rolled Plate Charma, with 

compass or stone wettings, 50c., 65c., 
75c., II, 11.25, 11.50.

Gents’ Rolled Plate Cuff Studs, latest 
designs, with lever backs, 50c., 76c.,
• 1. 11.26, 11.60, 12.

Gents’ 14-kt. Rolled Plate Scarf l*ins, 
witli stone settings, 26c., 40c., 50c., 75c., 
II

Ladies' 14-kt. Rolled Plate Fob Chains, 
with fancy charms, 11, 11.60, 12, 12.50.

I radios' 14-kt Rolled Plate Albert 
Chains, with fancy flowered slides, 92.75, 
18, 18.26, |4, 94.60.

Ladies' 14-kt. Rolled Plate Bar Pius, 
with settings, or beautifully engraved, 
50c., 75c., 91, 91.50, 92. A

Ladies' 14-kt. Rolled Plate Karrings, 
assorted styles, 50c., 75c., 91, 91.25, 
91.76, 92.

Ijtdioa’ 14-kt. Rolled Plate Cuff Studs, 
nicely engraved, with safety pin attach
ments, 75c., 91, 91.25, 91.76

Ladies' Gold Watch Department,
Ladies' Solid Gold Hunting Case 

Stem Wind and Set Watch with a fine 
Swiss jewelled movement, diamond point 
od hands, price 916.

Ladies' Solid Gold ()|>en Face Stem 
Wind and Set Watch with tin3 Swiss 
movement, guaranteed to be a good time 
keeper, price 110.

Ladies' 14-kt. Filled Gold Hunting 
Case Stem Wind and Set Watch, fitted 
with a genuine jewelled American move
ment, price 919.50.

Ladies' So id 14-kt. Gold Hunting 
Case Stem Wind and Set Watch, fitted 
with a high grade American movement 
which is guaranteed to give excellent 
satisfaction, price 989.

Ladies' Silver Watch Department.
ljuliew" Solid Silver Hunting Case 

Stem Wind and Set Watch with fine 
jewelled movement, price 98.

lilies’ Solid Silver Open Face Stem 
Wind and Set Watch with beautifully 
engraved cases, guaranteed to be a first- 
class watch, price 95.50.

I Julies' Solid Silver Hunting or Open 
Face Key Wind Watches with good re
liable movement, 95.

Ladies' Rolled Plate Bangle Bracelets 
per pair 91.25, 92, 92.50, 98, 94.

Ladies’ Rolled Plate Brooches, orna
mented with raised flowers and chain 
attachment, 91, 91-25, 92, 92.50.

In Solid Silver Department.
Indies' Solid Silver Bangle Bracelets, 

each, 50c., 60c.. 75c.. II, 91.26, 91 50,
91.75.

Ladies’ Solid Silver Wide Band Brace 
lets, elegant designs, 98, 98.75, 94.25, 
95. 95.50, 96, each.

Ladies’ Solid Silver Brooches, fancy 
i«alterna, each, 75c., 91. 91-25, 91-76,
92.25.

Ladies’ Solid Silver Fob Chains, with 
fancy charms, 91.75,12, 92.25, 92.50.

Ladies’ Solid Silver Albert Chains, 
witli fancy slides and charms, 12.50,
92.75. 98. H. each.

Ladies' Solid Silver Lockets, orna 
mented with raised gold flowers, 92.75,
98.25, 94, 94.50. -

Ladies’ Solid Silver Necklets, newest 
patterns, 92.50, 93, 98.50,94. •

Gents’ Solid Silver Vest Chains, any
pattern. 91 50. 91.75, 92. 92.50,98, 93.50,
I4(lents’ Solid Silver Charms, witli com 
I «as* or stone setting. 91.25. 91 50, 91.<o, 
92, 92.25.

(lent,- SOM Silver I***- 
fully engraved or plain, 91.75, 92. 92.00,
^GeoW Solid Silver Rings, finely en
graved with plain shield or fancy top, 
each 40c., 50c., 65c., 75®.«

WHAT tvery man and boy wants is a suit of clothes and an overcoat, and by 
buying from us you save 20 per cent, on regular retail prices through
out the city.

if go oris do not give satisfaction we gladly exchange.
Any garment we send out our reputation is its backer, and 
isfact"

MEN’S SUITS.
100

101

Fine heavy Scotch all-wool Tweed suit, 4 button sack coat, bound or stitched
edges. Just the thing for winter wear................. ................................ $14 00

Neat dark Oxford grey all-wool Tweed suit, got up in first-class style, sack
coat, bound or double stitched edges. Good business suit........................ 15 00

102— Fine solid West of England Tweed suit in any shade, equal to custom made,
sack or shooting coat, stitched or bound. This is the thing for Sunday 
or evening wrear, price only ................................................................. 18 00

103— Extra fine all-wool Scotch Tweed suit in any shade, can’t be beat for warmth
and durability. Just the thing for winter. Price................................... 16 00

104— Genuine all-wool Tweed suit, bound or stitched edge sack coat, very neat.
Suitable for everyday wear. Durability guaranteed. Price....................  13 00

105— Fine dark grey check Tweed suit, sack coat, Verona linings, got up in first-
class style.....................................................................................................  11 00

106— Fine Imported Black Diagonal Worsted suit, froqk coat and vest made to 
order in first-class style, narrow or flat braid binding, satin lined. Price 25 00

Genuine black all-wool Broadcloth suit with frock coat and vest, extra fine
quality, equal to custom made. Price................................. ....................... 20 00

107-

OVERCOATS.
108 Fine dark blue Nap Overcoats, very tony, fly front, velvet collar, stitched 
- edges, equal to custom made........................................................................115 00
109— Fine English Melton Overcoat, blue, grey or brown, fly front, stitched edges,

velvet collar, raised seams. Just the thing for fine wear........................ 17 00
110— Extra heavy dark grey Canadian Frieze Cape Overcoat, heavy all-wool Serge

lining, large collar’ double breasted, made specially for very cold weather 
and driving. Price only............................................................................... 15 00

111— Fine English broad Wale Worsted Overcoat in black, dark brown and grey,
fine satin finish, lining to match, bound or stitched edges, horse hair
sleeve lining, fly front and velvet collar. Price.. —. *..........................  15 00

Extra fine dark all-wool Scotch Tweed Overcoat, fly front, velvet collar, very
neat and durable............................................................- -.................. .. 10 00

112-

IN9TRUCTIONS FOB MKASUBMENT.

Length of 
under arms.

1. Height of Man. 2. Length of Coat from neck to bottom.
Sleeve from middle of back to cuff. 4. Around chest, close 
5. Around waist, close over hips. Vest.—Length from back of neck to bottom 
of front. Pants.—1. Length of seam inside leg seam. 2. Size of waist. 3. Size 
round largest part of hip. A 4. Width of knee required. 5. Width of bottom 
required. ■

All mail orders filled and goods forwarded by registered 
weight does not exceed one pound) the same day as received. Satisfaction g 
anteed.

Send for our 820 page Illustrated Mammoth Catalogue, the!^™~at^uarket 
Directory, containing nearly 3,000 ILLUSTRATIONS, 
prices and descriptions of all kind* (jjLmercliandise, including J, cioth-
.Towelry, Silverware. Cutlery, Stationery. Carriages, Harness, DryGoods, holq 
ing, Furs, Groceries, Hardware, etc. Mailed free to intending p

What Every Clergyman 
Shonld Carry i.

*

IS one of ou 3 oz. Coin Silver, Screw 
1 Bezel and Back Dust-Proof Case, 
Handsomely Engraved, Fitted with a 
IB Jewelled Chas. Stark American 
Movement, laving Bregent Hairspring, 
Patent Regulator, Compensation Bal
ance, Patent Pinion, Sunk Second Dial; 
each Watch Guaranteed for Five Tears. 
Special Price, $15.00.

2$8Bî

The Chas.
Mailed free to intending

Stark Co., Ld., The Chas. Stark Co., Ld.,
58 AND 60 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

In «ending Orders mention thl* Paper.

58 AND 60 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.
In sending order* mention this paper.
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Dressing a Christmas Tree.
A Christmas tree onght Vi he selected with’speeial 

reference to the space it is to occupy ; one with 
branchée firm, not too broad, and quite tall is best. 
The upper branches should be decorated before the 
tree is set up. in case they are too tall to he reach 
ol by step ladders. This can lie managed by un 
doing the strands that confine the upper branches 
of trees as prepared for market, then tying upon 
the tips of the boughs white cotton liatting snow
balls. short loop® of popped-com. strings of cran
berries. glittering ornaments, etc.. etc. The decor
ation of the tree may be more or less elaborate, as 
desired. To save expense, yet at the same time 
to insure a brilliant effect, it is a good plan to hang 
the gifts so that bright, contrasting colours may 
set off the tree. Bundles done up in brown paner 
are never pretty ; but dolls, bright covered books, 
gayly painted toys, bright silk handkerchiefs and 
white scarfs, sleds, wagons, etc., should be placed 
in prominent view.

When the gifts are all nicely arranged, take a 
liberal quantity of frost powder and a dozen, more 
or less, packages of gilt and silver fringe (these 
are sold at one dollar per doaen). Spread the 
fringe to ornament as much space as possible, and 
cover lightlV the front and sides of the tree with 
it. Then sprinkle the glistening frost powder 
upon the tree branches. Vnder a brilliant light 
the tree becomes a ventable creation of fairyland. 
Santa as a dispenser of candy-bags and bonbons is 
always welcomed by the little ones. If he has a 
fund of Christmas rhymes, stories and songs to 
mingle with his gifts, he is all the more welcome. 
—Ltuiit*' Horn* Journal.

Fourth Sunday In Advent
watching.

What should you say a soldier ought to be. be
sides being brave, and besides being enduring ?

Something else that is quite as needful. Being 
watchful.

You know what that means, don’t you ? Keep
ing a good look-out. And not looking out in one 
direction only, for that wouldn’t be half enough. 
Nobody is in the least sure which way the enemy 
will come. It may be from north, south, east or 
west. The troops might creep round a hill, hide 
tmnng brushwood, and so not be seen until they 
were quite close.

Or they might attack openly across a plain and 
be full in sight.

Or there’s another thing an enemy might very 
likelv do. That is. attack ayain, just after you 
think you have beaten him off. You would feel 
very safe just after you had got the better of him, 
and so, for that very reason, it would just be the 
best time to find you off your guard !

So you see it would never do for a soldier to rest 
quietly in his tent ; to sit down at ease without 
thinking about the enemy at all. If he did so. 
perhaps at that very time when he supposes him 
self quite safe, then the attack would come.

He must have his weapons in order too, and 
close at hand. His sword bright and sharp, and 
his other arms rubbed up and ready for use.

He must be ready always, an 1 not have to get 
ready when the alarm comes.

For nobody can be ready all in a moment. You 
can’tuollect your thoughts suddenly. Being sur
prised makes you feel shaky and upset, and not 
a bit like yourself. And so if a soldier is surprised, 
he is pretty sure to be beaten. Nobody can wonder 
at that.

Ready and watching !
> Yes, that’s what a soldier ought to be.

Now can you, as a Christian soldier, be leady 
and watching ? x ^

Yes, I am sure you can. Let us see why you 
really must always be on the look-out.

Because Sin, your enemy, is quite clever enough 
to come when you least expect him. He is venr 
cunning about choosing hie time. Just now I told 
you what is a very favourite time for the enemy 
to come. Do you remember ?

J ust after you have beaten him off.
Well, that is clever, isn’t it? For just after 

*■ you’ve lieaten him off. you’re most easy and com
fortable. Pleased with yourself, and pretty sure of - 
yourself too. Ah! that’s just the time. And to make

more sure and throw you olT your guard, hedoesn t 
come hack in the same form. Oh no. He takes 
a now and entirely different one ; so different that 
it doesn’t term like an enemy at all. Which is 
very cunning indeed.

Here is an ’example.
Alick is a boy who has made up his mind to bo 

a Christian soldier, lie knows pretty well too 
what enemy is hi* especial one., That enemy is 
Idleness. And so he resolves, like a brave Ixiy 
as he is. to fight him.

He remembers at his Morning Prayer to ask for 
grace to conquer. And the result is that he fights, 
and fights so well, that the enemy Idleness doesn t 
get the least advantage over him all day. Alick 
does his work capitally, he doesn’t give in to 
Idleness one hit. nor his twin brother Daw tiling 
either.

He is quite pleased with himself when evening 
comes, lie sits down after supper quite com
fortable and easy in his mind.

Ah ! that is jiist a little hit dangerous ! Sin is 
on the alert if Alick is not. So he watches his 
opportunity, anti takes quite a new form this time 
— an ugly form, and its name is Cnwne»*.

Alick can’t find a Lxik he wants because his 
small brother has borrowed it. and in a moment he 
hursts out—

•• 1 uxtn't have my things touched, 
able to have to hunt about like this ! 
you well if you ever take my looks again.

Why, is not that curious ? He has gone down 
in a moment without striking a blow ! 1 suppose
he never thought of Sin attacking him in that form. 
He thought a good «leal about Idleness, and re
sisted that sin bravely, which was quite right. 
But then he should have been on the look out 
afterwards, just when Sin was worsted in one form, 
to see if he wouldn’t come back in another.

For Crossness m Sin, just as much as Idleness, 
and a watchful wise soldier would see that plainly 
enough.

An enemy is an enemy if he is lient on destroy
ing you, no matter whether he is an Arab, or a 
Zulu, or a Caff re, or a wild Indian.

So you see the great need of Watchfulness. 
Have your weapons a hr ay* ready. The best 
weapon of all is Prayer—Prayer not only Morning 
and Evening, but at other times too.

Whenever there is fear of Sin, then there is 
need of Prayer.

11 Alick had been a watchful soldier he would 
have recollected as he sat down by the tire that 
night that Sin might come. And then when that 
ugly Crossness rose up in his heart, he should 
have caught hold of that weapon Prayer.

••Lord, help me. Ixml, make me strong." 
And so he would have been victorious.

There are three men we read alxiut in the Bible 
who fell away through want of watchfulness. 
Their names wfere Peter, James, and John. They 
were with our Lord in the garden, when a troop of 
fierce men came to take Him prisoner.

It was sudden, and it was in the night, ami 
something whispered to them—“ Save yourselves, 
don’t think of Him, or you’ll get into trouble.”

Wasn’t it a sin called Cowardice that whispered 
that ?

In a moment they gave way, made no fight, and 
tied !

It seemed strange, didn’t it ? for they were 
good men, and had been much with Jesus, and 
loved Him.

What was the reason they gave way all in a 
moment, when the enemy Cowardice attacked 
them ?

Why this was the reason.
Some hours before they had had an opportunity 

of getting rea<ly. The grandest opportunity men 
ever had ! Watching and praying with Jesus 
Himself. What cÿuld be better than that ? But 
instead of using that grand chance they had simply 
wasted it. They had let themgelveH go to sleep.

What a pity ! They weren’t ready, for they 
hadn't prayed, and so they miserably failed.

1 dare say they would not have believed it if any 
one had told them beforehand that they would fail 
like that !

Ah, is not that a lesson ? To “ watch and 
1/hiy.”

Remember that, wherever you are. Holiday-

limes. plav times, or just when you me utost 
pleased with yourself, lie esj>eeinll\ eureful.

Almve all, do have that weajxni I’riwr ready 
and sinning, that you may acquit ymrselfasa 
good and watchful soldier of Jesus Christ.

This is the last Sunday m Advent, and \dvent 
is meant to tench us watchfulness. I )u nV>t forget 
that, when the season is past and over.

Hints to Housekeepers
Consumption Cumkd.—An old physician, retired 

from practice, having hnd placed in his hands by an 
F.ast India missionary the formula of a simple vege
table remedy for the speedy and |wniianent cure of 
Consumption. Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all 
Throat and Lung Affections, also a isentive and riuir- 
cal cure for Nervous I Nihility ami all Nervous Coin, 
plaints, after having tested its woudcrful curative 
powers in thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to 
make it known to his suffering fellows. Actuated hy 
this motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, 
1 will send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in German, French or Kuglish, with full 
direction* for prejwmng ami using. Seul by mail hy 
addressing with stamp, naming this |»apcr, W. A. 
NoYBS, s .'0 Power»' Ulocit, liuchetler, .V.

It's aLmiin 
1 11 give it

Almond Cask.—Beat sixteen eggs very light, 
whites and yelks separate. Cream one pound of 
butter, and beat into it one jxiund of soft white 
ugar. Have ready one pound of flour sifted and 

warmed. Stir the egg yelks into the sugar and 
butter, then add the egg white and tlnuralternatcly 
ami one level tahlvspoonful of finely-pounded mace. 
Have two pounds of almonds blanched and pound
ed in a mortar with row water, two |*Hinds ot 
citron cut into small pieces. Mix well into the 
cake and 1w»ke »/.nr/iy.

A Horuhlk Me aim a.—A horrible murder involving 
the loss of one life attracts greater attention than the 
thousand* of death* occurring annually from scrofula 
ami lwot blood. We want to attract attention to 
Bunlock Blood Bitters, the proved and |>opular re
medy for these form* of disease. It cures even old 
chronic obstinate eases which have defied all other 
treatment.

Boiutn Icing tom Almond Cakk.—To one 
pound of white sugar add one gill and a half of 
water. Boil it gently until it will fall in strings 
from the spoon. Beat the white* of three eggs 
very stiff. When done pour the syrup into a large 
howl and beat it hard until it ha* a milky appear
ance. Then, hy degrees,add the egg white. Con
tinue to lieat it until very thick and light, but not 
Ux> thick to spread smoothly. Flavour with es
sence of lemon, and ice the cake at once. When 
smoothly iced set it in a warm oven for a few 
minutes to dry. I>o not let it remain in the oven 
long or the icing will be discoloured.

Since Childhood's Bays.—Kira,—1 can highly re
commend Hagyard's Pectoral Balaam. It cured my 
daughter of a cough she had been troubled with since 
childhood. She is uow twelve years old. Mrs. M. 
Fairchild, Scotland, Out.

Ciihistmas Cakk.—Cream one pound of butter 
and add one pound of soft white sugar. Beat 
fourteen eggs very light, the yelks and whites sep
arately. Sift and warm one pound of flour, and 
add it by the handful to the sugar and butter alter
nately with the egg yelks and whites. Stir in one 
tahlcspoonful of essence of lemon and one table- 
spoonful of mixed apices, lieaten very fine and 
sifted. Have ready two pounds of atoned and 
chopped raisins; two of currants, picked, washed 
and dried ; two of citron, cut small ; two pounds 
of almonds, blanched and pounded with rose-water, 
and one gill of sweet cider. Mix the fruit and 
cider thoroughly into the cake, and bake it very 
slowly and carefully. ■

Haney, B.C., says: ''For sore throat, coughs, croup, 
bruises,etc., Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is the bes 6 
I have ever used."

Anoki.'h Pudding.—*^wo ounces of flour, two 
ounces of sugar, two of butter, it pint of cream an 
the whites of three eggs. Bake in patty-pan ,
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gold and silver

NOVELTIES
'Ai

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES.- FOR -

Christmas
Such as —

Court Plaster Cases,
Stamp Boxes,
Match Boxes,
Card Cases,
Shaving Brushes,
Manicure Pieces,
Pen Wipers,
Garter Buckles,
Book Markers,
Paper Knives,
Perfume Bottles,
Walking Canes,
Hair Brushes,
Shoe Horns,
Umbrellas,
Button Hooks,

And every conceivable and inconceivable, 
reasonable and unreasonable article for 
the holiday trade.

-//------ ■ lilacK ana voiorea iveamei ouup,nu? . ....—-------- ___________■ hags, with satin top and cord, $1.25, $1.40, $1.75, $2. Solid Leather Purses, 25c., 85c., 50c., 65c., 75c. to
/r%| p nnno I Manicure Sets from $1, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.50 and upwards. Dressing Sets complete, brush, comb and

IV Y K I L K IVI IV I mirror $1.50, $2.50 to $9. Ladies’ Companions, $1.25, $1.40 and upwards. Collars and Cuff Boxes, $1.50 and 
|| | III L U I I v/Ol ■ $2.25. Writing Cases, 75c., $1.25 to $1.75. Music Rolls, 90c., $1.25, $1.50. Card Cases, 25c., 50c., 75c., 90c.,

■ $1, $1.25.
Oxidized Fancy Metal, Useful Presents.

Brush, Comb and Mirror Sett, $2.25, $2.50, $8.00. Toilet Bottles, $1, $1.60. Hand Mirrors, 50c., 60c., 
70c. and 80c. Ink-stands, 60c., 75c., $1 to $2.

Colored Plush Dressing cases and Ornaments.
landkerchief and Glove Boxes, Jewel Cases, Ladies’ Companions and Work Boxes, Manicure and Perfume Cases. 

E. P. DUTTON & CO., New York. A complete line of their latest Booklets and Calendars.
OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT is a special feature and we invite correspondence from every town in 

the Dominion. Correspondents are asked to be as explicit as possible, and enclose the amount.

Fans, Dressing Cases, Leather Goods
and Perfumery.

Ml the leading styles in Evening Fans just arrived from Paris and Vienna, such as Black, Cream and Colored 
Feathered Fans, from $1.25 to $4. Hand Painted Gauze Fans, $1.50 to $8.

Ed. Pinaud’s Soap and Perfumery
Direct from Paris. Itest Perfumes, Violet, Wood Violet, Lilac, White Rose, Jockey Club.

Colgate & Co.’s Soap, Perfumery and Toilet Waters.
Cashmere Bouquet Soap, 25c. ; Bay Rum Soap, 12^c. ; Castile, etc.

Latest New York Novelty Hand Painted Linen Photograph Frames.
Hand Painted Photo. Cases, $1.75. Hand Painted Card Receiver, $1.10. White Linen and Gold Photo. 

Case, $1.00. Colored Satin, $1.75 White Linen and Gold Letter Holders, $1.40.

Leather Goods, Purses, Bags, Card Cases, Dressing Cases.
Black and Colored Leather Shopping Bags, satin lined, from $1. New York Upper Ten Leather Shopping

~ j/v A'* **** t waILai. .Pukioo 9.K/» ftKf*. fJOc fific.. 76c. to

JEWELERS,

COR. YONGEdt ADELAIDE STS.

__ ms
VtMfcVARDS d/mm

OUr Communion Wine

“ST. AUGUSTINE,”
Registered.

“ Choeou by SiiecUl Committee Synod of 
Ontario, iuwi*ied by Analysts Inland Revenue 
hvp't, Ottawa for use In all the I*arisbes of the 
Diocese." For sale In case*. 18 quarts, *4.50. 
Purity and quality guaranteed. Catalogues of 
all our brands of wines on application.
J. S. HAMILTON & CO.,

1IKANTFOR1).
Sole Agents for Canada.

33, 36 and 37 King St. East and 18 and 22 Colborne St.,

H. WILLIAMS Sl CO.,
SLATE AND FELT ROOFERS

4 Adelaide Street, Toronto,

DEALERS IN ROOFING MATERIALS.
Proprietor of Williams' flat slate Roof, 

a superior roof for flat surfaces.

TRINIDAD ASPHALT LAID ON CELLAR BOTTOMS. 
STABLE FLOORS, WALKS. Ac.

A. GARDNER & CO.

Eureka Concrete Sidewalk
-FOR-

STABLES, CELLARS, FLOORS, COW HOUSES, ETC.

Room D, Youge Bt. Arcade,
Trlkvhonk 9147.

TORONTO.

GKOROB BAKIN, IBBUBR OF MARRIAGE 
LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK 

Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street East.
House—188 Carlton Street, Toronto

Toronto.

Bad Liver and Janndice.
The Largest, Most Complete, and Best

Selected Stock of

Gas Fixtures
JAMES PAPE

FLORIST :
Greenhouses i—Carls* Avenue. King street East

Plants for Table Decoration always In stock
‘ * —'*■------ -*”•—lDecor-

Waa troubled for years 
with, bad liver and be
came yellow with Jaun
dice. Heard about St 
Leon Mineral Water, 
went to Springe and got 
entirely well. That is 

i four years ago; have used 
the water ever since, and 
have the finest health I 
could desire—never en
joyed life more ; also my 
skin has regained its
natural color.

Mbs. John Massi, 
Roxton Falls.

AND

SL Leon Mineral Water Co., Ld.,
101* KINO STREET WEST, 

Rraaeb. 164 Youge St, J i_ TORONTO

AGTUIIA ML TAJ-T8 A8TRXAUNB

TNtDI. TAFT IMS. M. H.,RNNfSTU,N.T.r flCE
.'I

GAS GLOBES
To be found in ihe Dominion for this 

Season’s Trade, at

R. H. LEAR’S,
» « II RICHMOND STREET fTern If,

U - s

RH API/ Groceries and 
. I LnVIX Provisions

Canned Goods in Great Variety.
'

GROSSE A BLACKWELLS’
JAMS, JELLIES Blé*

_____

456 GERRARD ST. EAST, T0R0IT0.

■
--

D LOWS
Worm syrupL — - - - - - -— i i ■ i hi. f rm -t.irn

■■I
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The Story.
'• Mother. 1 am tirent of play.
I have rounded shoot all «lay.
Read me something, mother, do - 
Something new and nice and true ! "

So the mother roa«i a story 
Woven of love and grief and glory. 
Which by poet lijw was sung 
When the world and men were vouug.

“ It •* nice—but is it true ? ”
Yes. my darlinc." “ la it new ? "

“ No ! as old as this green earth.
And most things of any worth.

“ For all lovely tales are old.
Ancient histories bound in gold ;
And the tales young love calls new 
Are hut ancient history too ! ”

woman m a charitable institution to it 
neightw who had rather spitefully dis 
parages! her t'linstmas gift, --it isn't 
the cost that plva.st's me: it is-the he mg j 
rememberetl w hen she the giver had 
so many to think of.”

Boys atnl girls, while \ou are pre 
paring for father an«l mother, brothers 
and sisters and the rest, cannot you 
contrive a little token for some lonely 
body who is likely to ho forgotten?

A pair of wristlets for some old man 
or woman a pretty can! or an orange, 
if no more, will help to brighten their 
Christmas day. ami recall its meaning to 
their minds. How many boy and girl 
readers of this j>a|H*r will try the ex 

i périment this coming Christmas soa
I 900?— / '«1 risk Visitor.

H. & C. BLACKFORD,
The Newest Styles,

The lest CoaferUble Shapes, 
The Neatest Fit,

Till*.

Canadian Churchman,
A Chart*h ,,r Engl».,,! Weekly f* util, 

Mew«|tepw»r. 7

1*

BOOTS 4 SHOES
He»!* IMITtilN ___ _ ...

paid etrlotly lit tiltMitw
ieeeh.

Twu dollar» pet year, $100 |f 
Klny 1*. co|,io« a orIIla

Th. CANADIAN CHURCHMAN I. *„ ,blv 
•.llUMt Journal devoted u> u.«* hast uu.-r^ù ”1 
*};• <• ''««>** !» »•«»*«• «UI.I .hotild Ik* Iiipvdu 
Church faintly l.i th. Dominion Hn,.| i„ . 
aulmortption to ’our

87 & 89 King St. E., FRANK WOOTTEN,

TORONTO.

* Brighten their Christmas
1 w as one day last year in a great store. 

The place was crowded, for the time 
was just before the holidays; and the 
store was a capital place to choose Christ
mas presents. Near me stood a very 
pretty, neatly dressed colored girl look
ing at some stockings. She selected a 
pair, and seeing me looking at the same 
tiling, she asked me some questions 
about the pair in her hand, saying that 
she wanted them for a present for an 
old lady.

“ Your mother ?” I asked.
•* Noi’Xshe replied. “ She is onlv a 

neighbor. She is rather a disagreeable 
old lady, and I don’t think anyone else 
will remember her. so I thought I 
would. She won't thank me !” she 
added smiling, ** but she will like the 
stockings, all the same.”

“You are certainly very kind.” said 
I. “1 hope you will have a lovely 
Christmas yourself.” And I have no 
doubt that she did.

1 dare say some of you. my young 
friends, are already making vour Christ
mas calculations. The boys are earning 
or saving money, and the girls are look
ing ‘over wools and silks, and studying 
their pattern books; and all are con
sidering what they can make or buy for 
friends and relations. All this is just as 
it should be. Such presents g re a great 

'1 deal of pleasure, even when they are 
very cheap and simple. It is not the 
expense of a present which makes it 
acceptable, but the love that prompts 
it. “ It isn't the cost of it,” said an old

—The wis*« tongue maketii know
ledge pleasant. A healing tongue is a 
tree of life. A soft answer turenth 
away wrath, but grievous words stir 
up anger. — HihU.

NR. I'm Hlachford. Oil Polish for flue .hoe*

Housekeeper’s Emporium !
RANGES. WOOD COOK STOVES.

COAL OIL STOVES.
CUTLERY. ELATED W ARE

CHANDELIERS. LAMES.
BABY CARRIAGES. FINE GOODS. Etv

Ofllce*. 39 and 31 Adelaide St Kaet
tUii WHO. Toronto

GRANITE & MARBLE
MONUMENTS 

TABLETS 
MAUSOLEUMS &c 
F B GULLET T Sew**-» 

100 CHURCH ST TyHONTO

ASTHMA
Furnished by

1392

CURED HARRY A. COLLINS,
T® PTAY

CURED
name and addme for Titrai», with Mr*.
of C'^mkjIo„E.%,HaROLI) hTykh, Mix.

do

TORONTO.

Yonge Street, 
West Hide

ONT.

atn SV lain, X. Y. NOTICE.

TEN POUNDS
IN

TWO WEEKS
THINK OF IT! 

»iiSsariEr**”****scorn
OfPmMUmMailHmptaphltis

Of Lime and Soda 
Is without a ri
tfrVcKs*4

CONSUMPTION,
SCjtOFUU. BRONCHITIS, C0U6WS AMO 
COLDS. AND AU FORMS OF WASTIN6 DIS
EASES. AH PALATABLE AS MOK.
MiM made by Scott* Boaoe.BoMoABe.Salmoo 
Wrapper: at all Dmeysts, 60c. aad$L«L ,

1891.

HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY. >

The Twelfth Volume of HahpebV Yorxo 
People begin* on November 4. 1890. The 
beet and most comprehensive weekly in the 
world for young readers presents a rich and 
attractive programme. In fiction there 
will be “ (.'amputates : A story of the 
Plains, by Kirk Mvxroe . •• Men of Iron,” 
a romance, by Howaan Piu. with illustra
tions by the author ; •• Flying Hill Farm.” 
by Sophie Swerr ; - The Moon Prince," 
by R. K. Mvskitthive . and •• Yellowtop," 
by Axxia BaoNsos Kim.. In addition to 
these five serials, there will lie stories in 
two or three («arts by Thomas Nelson Put. 
Hjclmah Hjokth BoYKaUEX. Ena in Lasarr- 
ter Bvnner, Harriet Prescott Spoppvrd. 
Miles E. Wilkins, Nora Perky, and others. 
Short stories, and articles on science, 
history, travel, adventure, games ami 
sports, with hundreds of illustrations of the 
highest c lia racier, will render Harper's 
Yorxo Peopi-e for lsyi unrivalled as a 
miscellany of the best reading for lx>\ » aiul 
girls.

'•Beet weekly publication for young j «copie 
in existence. It is edited with scrupulous 
care and attention, and instruction and 
entertainment are mingled in its pages in 
just the right proportions to captivate the 
minds of the young, and at the same time 
to develop their thinking power.”— 
Observer.

TERMS : Postage Prepaid, $2.00 Per Year.
i'ol. All. bey ins SovemJ>rr i. lry'jo.

\ olumes \ 111., X. and XI. of Harper's 
Yorxo People bound in cloth will be sent 
by mail, postage paid, on receipt of 83.50 
each. The other volumes are oat of print.

Specimen Copy lent im receipt of <i firocent
stump.

Bixole Numbers, Five Cents each. 
Remittances should be made by Post 

office Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance
of lose.

Sewspapers art not to copy this advertise- 
ment without the express order of Hap.per A-
Brothers.
Address :

HARPER A BROTHERS, New York.

Notice l* hereby given that the lu«<ri»«*lnl 
Sx n.«l of the t)L*ceee of Toronto will apply to 
tlie lx*eul»ture of Ontario at tie next eoeston for 
an Act authorUlng tbeeakl Hxnnl to manage an*I 
invest the eeveral trust fund» under Its control 
a* one general fund, and for other purpom

D. KEMP. Hecy Treaa 
I «a ted thl* irth Novemls-r. IS»

John M. Gander,

PLASTERER, ETC.,
Z37 0SSINGT0N AVt.. TORONTO.

Estimate# Furul».xed for Every lleerTtpHnn 

of I’laelertn*.

R. GILDAY,
FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.

Spar ham Cement Fire-Proof Roofing. 

New Roofs G Ban* teed For Tea Years.*
Old Leaking Tin Iron and Zinc Roofs Coal

ed. Made Tight, and Guaranteed.
KlrelYoof Paint Order» IToniptly Attended to.

16 LOMBARD HT.. TORONTO.

LINE.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

Sow in Force. S,«octal Iteduced Winter Hate». 
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

Sailing Date»
From From

Portland Halifax
• Sarnia Thur.. Dec t Hat.. Dec. 6
"Toronto" Thur- Dec Ik Hat.. Dec. JO
* Vancouver" ..Thur.. Jan. I Hat.. Jan. 3

HHIHTOL HK It VICE. "
From Portland;

"Ontario"...........«.............................. About Dec. 10
“Dominion"........................................... " •• an

No |«a**enger* carried to Bristol.

' KATEH OK PASSAGE.
Cabin from Portland or Halifax to Liverpool 

*40. *5U. and *«0. Return.1 «X. *00 and *110 
Intermediate. *96. Steerage. *90.

Special rates for cl
Apçly to C. 8. G so
v. ... Torrance, 18 Front Street Weet, Toronto. 
D. Torrance A Co, General Agents, Montreal.

ÇOHSVlyPTlOtt 73»
,__ TO THE TtDITORPlease inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the

amove named disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently -ure<L 
1 shall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FRAC to any of your readers who hate con-

REMOVAL.
MESSRS. TIMMS & Co.
Have much pleasure In announcing their lie" 

uioval to more Commodious Premise*, 
situated at

13 Adelaide Street East,
Kuo)nailed Parilltie* for the I*roiu|*t and Aecur 

ate Execution of Every Ikictlplton of

CHURCH PRINTING.
0PECIAL TO CLBB6IIBI. L" SS3
y en.jutrkw we have decided to add a fine of 

choice stationery, for private use. to our 
bnalnaaa. We ar* preparing a handsome line of 
samples, and shall he glad to send some on 
receipt of your nx|ua**l

Our stock of t ‘ooflnnation. Marriage and 
Baptismal Certificate* embrace* choice ortglnal 
design» Hamplee sent on application.

BURDOGK
PILLS
A BURK CURE

row BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION. 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, RICK 
HEADACHE, awe Diseases or tmc 
STOMACH, UVEA AHO BOWELS. 
Twer awe mte.-moeovea and rwowrr 
iw actios, and roan a valuable aid 
to Buwooc* Blood Brrrewe iw the 
TWEATMEirr AND CUWE Of CHRONIC 
gHP OBBTIHATE OIBEABEB. _

THE CANADA 
Sugar Refining Co. 

Montreal. <Llml,ed'

golden

SYRUP

We are now putting up, expreeely 
for family use, the finest quality of

PURE AUCÂR SYRUP
not adulterated with Corn Syrup, 
In 2 lb. cane with moveable top. 
For Sale by all Crooora, PRICE 16c

B41B
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SEND $1.00 FOR A NICE BOX OE HOLLY AND MISTLETOE
TO

H. SLIGHT, NURSERIES,
Roses,

Pretty Floral 
Offerings,

Palms,
Orchids,

Wedding 
. Flowers,

Seeds, 
Bulbs, Etc.

CHRISTMAS TREES, HOLLY and MISTLETOE
EVERGREENS.

407 Yonge St, Toronto.

' «HA-UIAN CHURCHMAN".

Revelation
-THE

Alliance Bond # Investment Company,
OK ONTARIO (Limited.)

Incorporated Feb. 27th, 1890.
-AND A-

REVOLUTION
-CREATED BY-

A. Wilford Hall, Ph. D., LL.D.

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF IT?

Capital
Subscribed

• 1,000.000
500,000

GENERAL OFFICES:
27 and 29 Wellington Street East, Toronto.

President, W. Stone, 
Vice-Presidents, Jas. Swift, Kingston.

T. K. Holmes, M. D„ Chatham 
Manager, Cashier,

A. H. Gilbebt. Harry Vioeon.
Solicitors,JMcPhebson Clark & Jabvis, Toronto

FINRKT yl ALITT.

First Statement.—This is a new treatment of 
disease never before published. It therefore has 
nothing to do with drugs, electricity, magnetism, 
or any system of dietetics. It is a simple though 
[wculiar home treatment, discovered by a close 
student of nature, and is possessed of such mar
vellous remedial power that it takes right hold 
of and cures the worst1' cases of dyspepsia, con
stipation, liver complaint, chills and fever, bron
chitis, kidney complaints, even diabetes and 
Bright s disease, heart disease, with its resulting 
" cold feet," incipient consumption, internal in
flammation, rheumatism, piles, cholera morbus, 
headaches, and all blood and skin diseases, indi
cated by pimples, blotches, and yellow spots, and 
any other disease arising from impurities which 
clog the system.

MODERATE I'Klt'K*. every page 
thusi-

ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA. THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
Assurance Co.

Second Statement.—We can All 
of this paper with the most positive and ehtl 
astic testimonials ever written by the pen of man 
in support of all that is stated above, but it 
rould cost too much money.

The Company issue Bonds guaranteed to the 
face value. These Bonds are for amounts from 
$100, and can be bought for any number of years 
from five upwards. These Bonds are payable by 
instalments, and the investor obtains guaranteed 
compound interest, at the rate of 4 per cent, per 
annum, and are especially protected by a sinking 
fund invested in first-class real estate mortgages.

This Company is empowered by its charter to 
act as Administrator, Receivers, Trustees, As
signees, Liquidators and Agents under appoint
ment by the courts or individuals Having 
special facilities for the winding up of estates, 
the Assignee branch of its business is solicited. 
Being a responsible financial Company, creditors 
can depend on prompt settlements and quick 
winding up of any estates they may entrust to the 
Company.

HE ALLIANCE BOND AND INVESTMENT CO
OF ONTARIO (Limited).

Assignees, Administrators and Financial 
Agents. e

27 and 29 Wellington St. Bast, T ORONTO

A CHRISTMAS OIKT worth giving and worth 
receiving Send ns eaah $S> and receive a per 
feci reprint and complete eet at Lhe Encyclopedia 
Hntanmra. 84 volume*, bound In IS genuine 
KuglUh cloth, stamped eld*, gilt letter title» and
UlWe »re ai»o agent for the ® Volume Edition FULL 
bound in green cloth, marble edges, and include»
Index volume, which we eel! for $30 on the InstiU 
ment plan or $U raeb

Cwdlu Subscriptioi ud Publishing C#., 22 to 28

HON ALEX. MACKENZIE, M.P.,
nUtSIDKNT :

DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

KINO 8T. W., TORONTO.
#47 t’RAltl RT.. MONTRE AI-

AgetiD Wanted.

THE NAPAHBE PAPER CO’!
N ARAN EE, Ontario.

Manufacturers of Nœ. I and 1

White, Colored * Tiled Midi* Papen
News and Colored Papers * Specialty. 

Western Agency • - 111 Hay R., Toronto,

GEO. F. CHALLE8, Agent.
w The Canadian CerncHMa* la printed on 

our paper.

How to Insure a robust childhood to a 
of great moment to the mother who to unable to 
nurae the little one, and the selection ol s w« 
inline to attended with much difficulty and risk. 
Send to WOOLRICH à Co., Palmer Mask. 
Pamphlet entitled “ Healthful Hints." KIDGh 8 
FOOD has without doubt reared more ohlldren 
than all the other foods combined. Ridge s rood 
has stood the test of time and «till leads as the 
•••cuit reliable for all conditions of child life. 
Send to WOOLRICH à Co., Palmer, Mesa, for 
leunphlet

THE KM!-TONTINE RETURN PRKMIÜM 
PLAN

Provides that should death occur prior to the 
aspiration at the Tontine period, the whole of 
the premiums that may have been paid will be 
payant» with, and In addition to the face of the 
policy—thus securing a dividend of K*l per cent, 
on I*» premiums paid, should death occur during 

rf
THE COMMERCIAL PLAN.

The large number of boainwe and professional 
men who have taken ont large policies on the 

’• Commercial Plan, show the demand 
f<w reliable life Insurance relieved of much of the 
In i serment elements which constitutes the over 
payments of the ordinary plane, to not confined 
o men of small inoomea, but estate among all 
aeseeof our people.
For further Information apply to

WILLIAM MoCABE,
Mxkaoino Drsacron,

TORONTO.

W*S.EtOT3EChimee A Peato for Ghuroh,
as, Colleges, Tower Clocks.
ete. Fnlly warranted. »**toj I
faction guaranteed. Bend | 
for price and catalogue. ^ 
HEWOr McSHANR

Baltimore, Mit, U.8. 
Mention this paper

Miss Dalton,
378 Yonge St, Toronto.

Ail the
millinery,

The latest Parisian. London, 
etytos. .___________

A SAMPLE TESTIMONY.
The REV. COVBRDALE WATSON, for.three 

years, ending with June last, the popular pastor 
of the Central Methodist Church, Bloor Street, 
Toronto, but now of Victoria, British Columbia, 
under date of August 5th, says :—

Dear Mb. Simpson,—Yours of the 90th July 
as duly received. I can only say with respect 

to Dr. A. Wilford Hall's Hvgienie Treatment, 
that I regard it as a wonderful discovery, and if 
persevering!y used it cannot fail to be of great 
service. I "would advise any one to get the 
pamphlet. Begin the use of the treatment and 
throw medicine to the dogs. A very clever 
physician said to me the other day, “ Let medi
cine alone, and get rid of the waste materials, and 
the organs will perform their functions. This is 
precisely what this treatment does.

- Sincerely yours,
C. WATSON.

giving the 
state:

THE MICR0CO8MIC ECHO," 
history, with Portrait of Dr. Hall, statements, 
incidents and letters from ministers, lawyers, 
doctors, editors, etc., etc., will be sent free to any 
address.

ADDRESS,

The Simpson Publishing Co.
60 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, _

TORONTO,------- ONTARIO,

New York

SALESMEN WMjTHrH-^
te»maMnSkhaiU ter Urne «A O^eew »—

THOROUGHLY competent (lady) Music. 
Teacher, vocal and instrumental, would be 

glad to know of some place where she could 
obtain pupils, also an organ. The lady is ex- 
1 >erienced in teaching French, Drawing of all 
rinds, and Painting. Best of References.

Address BOX 41, MADOC, ONT.

ALL OF THE

Book
Publications

Kept for Sole at the Office of the

Canadian Churchman
32 Adelaide Street East,

TORONTO.

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY
COLLARS

AND
CUFFS 25c. PER

DOZEN
PIECES.

York Street (2nd Door North of King), 
O. P.

W. H. Stone,
The Undertaker.

AH Funeral» Conducted Personally. "
■■

No. 349 Yonge St., TORONTO
Telephone Ne. M*.

ICUREFITS!^"oT&sai Rif

| Received the Highest Award» /<* ?"**

1876 ; Australia, 1877; and Pans, 1878
iw H H Croft, Public Analyst, Toronto JSîL-liand It to be perfectly sound, contain 

ing* no impurities or and »
rtrongly reoomme°d it *s perfect y p

w0J^rfLU^rofessorof Chemtotry Mon- 
them to be remarkably sound 

5££&d from pure malt and hope.

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont.
I _ - ». a/ia Act ■ Toronto.

Hereward Spencer# Co.
Pure Indian

And

Ceqlon Teas
AadTOc.

Per Pouhd.
631 KIM6 STREET WEST, TorOntO.

BKLIABLE AGENTS WANTED.

^



7*1 CA 1ST A ni AN CI IÎTR(TTM AN [IWmiilier iHtli, IHIK).

STAINED GLASS.
Brass Work. Gold and Silver Work. Communion Bln to, Wood Work. Marble Work 

l><vx>ration, Kmhroidrrio*. Altar ('loth*. B.umcrs. Ac.. Fahrio*

MEMORIALS OF EVERY ORSLKI PTIO\.

COX SONS. BUCKLEY & CO..
„ * East IRth Sired, New York City. V. 8. A.

None Having made special arrangement* for shipment of goods front our London 
House at reduced rates, we nan offer exceptionally low terms.

DICDAD DCTDIIIIU TAÎ I DAI? FOR cai.kndaiw ot Bishop*» and
Dlonur DDinUUD LULLDUD * Bishops MU*» school. IsmunUlk PQ.

Cl I CCUCDC nil ( I apply to the U*v Thomas Aoams, D V U.
lLLlo“l.Hl HALL, ] Principal and Rector

OSHAWA.
Will open Monday, September 8th. For 

terms etc., apply to the lady Principal.

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

LENT TERM
Will begin on Thursday. Jaay ,'ttlh.

Forms of A 
of the

Application for Admission, and Copies 
Calendar may be obtained from Uie

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M.A., D.C.l.,
HRAD MASTER.

Send for New Circular
Arcade,^/

Tewtr. /Ot®
oldest

C. ODBA, JfWy

THE - BWHOP - STRACHÂI - SCHOOL
FOR YOVNO LADIES.

re-open September 1st.
—-$ —

President. The Lord Bishop of Toronto. Vice- 
President, The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the beat teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

■ At the last Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
Universities, several pupils of the School attained 
good standing in honor».

During the vacation the school building has 
l«n completely refitted with heating and venu 
leung apparatus, and new bath rooms have been 
erected. The comfqkt of the boarder» ha» been 
studied in every [articular.

Early application is recommended, as there are 
only occasional vacancies for new pupils.

Annual Fee for Boarder», inclusive of Tuition. 
•SIM to MM Music and Paintings the only extra*.

To the Clergy, two-third* of tbeee rates are 
charged

Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year's pay
ment in advance.

The School re-opens on Wednesday. Sept. 9th.
Apply for admission and information to

MISS GRIER, Lady Principal,
Wtkxhxm Hall. Toboxto.

asoenmaud -rn D n ai T rx « w Allai.ISA T O R ONTO Fnwi4<uu.

9(• BARKERS 
SHORTHAND

45 TO 49 
KING ST. E., 

TORONTO.

CIRCULARS
SENT

FREE.

Thos. Mowbray,
ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTOR

In Stone and Wood.

4» of ^.ys/c
W AFFtUATlOW WTTM TlhNfTY

..... Foe rib Wear. .....
OVKK LffiO PUPILS LAST THREE YEARS

SEND FOR

HEW 100 PAGE CALENDAR FOR SEASON 1890-91
Mailed Free to any Address.

Apply,
EDWARD FISHER, Musical Director 

Cor. Yonge St. and Wilton Ave..
TORONTO.

SfeiJmutft College

•Vt n as

Altars, Fonts, 
Reredos, Pulpits,

Together with general ar 

chitectural work for 

public and private 

buildings.

CHRISTIAN ART
A imperially.

ADHBE88 :

TONGE ST. ARCADE, TORONTO.

C Christmas Musical Gilts
Silent gif#* please for » day, 
Gift* of Munie [rivas*- alway ! c

1. *. EIWU8H, A., 
Pimarai.

Most Complete Mutons la Haeiki
oecATioi of too la udu l

CIRCULARS ON Al'PLICATION.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
The Finest Grade of Church Bells.

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade.
Illustrated Catalogues mailed Free.

Clinton H. Meneely, Bell Co., Troy, I.T.

Suppose the gift should 1*, a flue Mandolin 
Guitar, Banjo. X iolm or » Mu*ic Box'* These, 
and all otiit r inunual instrument*, may l»e 
obtained at the L>it*oc Companv Stores iu 
Bouton,--New York or Philadelphia, or of J. C. 
Haynes Ar Co., 33 Court Street. Boston

CHOICE SONG COLLECTION
Song Classics, vol 1...:................. y,
Song Classic-, vol. 2 39 ••
Song Classics, low voice» ............... 47 ••
Choice Sacred Solon ................ ............. 34 •• .
Choice Sacred Solon, low voice*.............. gj
Classic. Baritone and Base ............... 33
Classic Tenor Song* 36 ••
Good Old Kong* we Used to Slug........... 115
Rhyme» and Tune*. Sweet Music. M.

P. Osgood.....*.................... mV...............•*
CHOICE PIANO COLLECTIONS.

Piano Clastic*, vol 1...................... ............  „
Piano Classics. vof. 2................................ 3] ••
Classical Pianist........................................... 42 ••
Sabbath Day Music ...................................  3*
Populaar Dance Collection........................  nr,
Popular Piano Collection ........................  lifi *•
Classic Four Han<l Collection ................. 19 *•
Operatic Piano Collection........................  lVo,>era*
Price of each book. SI.00, Cloth gilt, $2.00. All 

are valuable collections of the best music. 
Churchill's Birthday Book of Eminent Com

posers. A handsome and useful gift, $1.25. 
Any Book Mailed post [laid for Retail Price.

OLIVER DITSON CO.,
BOSTON.

C; H. DITSON & CO. 867 Broadway, New York Citv

XMAS EMBROIDERIES.
All 4lie detail» of embroidery 

for I>oanlift ing the church at 
Xma* White and g,>1,1 «ilk.. 
cloth*. f 1 luges, galloons, cm 
broideries, Ae 8|WH-i»l de 
sign* suhintGed upon request 
Send for catalogue» and earn 
pies ot materials

J. * R. I. AMR.
.W Carmine 81 . New York

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture Mfrs

Aht XVoaamaa in

Metal, Wood, Stone andTextfle Fabrics.
43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET.

ijfl|>[>otll« the RrtUah Mueetitu ) 

LONDON. W.C.

AND EDMUND STREET,
ItIRM INGHAM, - KNU1.AND.

5 Hold SI.. LIVERPOOL.

DOMINION STAINBDGLASSCO.
77 RICHMOND ST. I„ TORONTO.

Memorial Windows,
And every Heaeriptlow of CTiwrvh amt IK»-

mestlr ««lass.
tVatgn* and estimate» on application 

Ww XV*KKri*t.T> - J. IUiuuson
Telephone l* ,

MERCHANTS' BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital
Rest

• 5,7 nil, too 
t.:i.iA,ooo

- N. T. LYON -
STAINED - GLASS

141 to 143 Church Street,
TORONTO, - - - CANADA

Telephone -170*.

BUY

GRATES,

TILES
■aautactMrsn

from

Toronto Hardware Mfg. Co.,
1100 queen ht. wear, 

TORONTO.

4M BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
Bdls for Chnrcbes, Chimes, Schools, 
Fire Alarms of Pure Copper and Tin.

IMSSTriWaSKaX

BOA 111! OK DlltKCTORH.
AmiK*w Ai i.an, Esq, President 
Morr, Ax nun*, in, K»q , vice President 

Hector M.-Kenrle, E..| lobii Duncan. Ks<| 
Jonathan llislgs.ni, H Montagu Allan,Ksq
Jotiu Cas. I !.. Ksq J. p. Hawes. Esq

T H. Dunn, Keq.
George Hague, General Manager 
Joliu Gault, Braneli Kuportutcndcnt.
UniM 1IK* IN ONTARIO ANI» (Jt'KMU .

Belleville
Berlin,
Brampton.
tTiaUiam,
Gaik
Ganan«s|iie,
Hamilton.
Ingersolt.
Kincardine.

114,-st-
lldolIsindoll, 

Montreal, 
Mitchell. 
Na|sune, 
Ottawa, 
Owen Hound, 
Perth, 
Prearott,

Hueliec. 
enhrew.

Kherhrvsike, Que 
Ktrelfonl.
Ht John. Que . 
Kl Thomas, 
Toronto,
XX alkcrton, 
XVtndsor

ItKAXt iir* is Mamt- ha 
Wtnnt|s»g. Brandon

Agency In New X'ork. 61 XVall Hi.
The ,s»slllon of this Bank, as to the amount of

IsUd up capital and .urplue, U the second III the 
Xnnlnnm

A general lianklng bttslnoas Is iransarUxt 
Interest allowed alTurrent rates U[»>n deposit* 

In the Havings Hank llepartment, wtiere sum* of 
one dollar and upward» are received lle,»oslt 
reteipls are also issued I-ear mg Interest at 
current rate*

Terosto Br»»(k, 13 WGUagtoe St. Writ.
O MILLER, Mgr K F IIEBDKN, As* t Mgr

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.,

'V r‘ \

OCERS
C O A

MEAD O'
?0viNûS’

5
l

COAL. I.OWKKT RAT»?*. WOOD
HOMKOPATHIC PHARMACY,

*M Vonge street. Toronto,

Keep» In stock Pure Honuronethlc Medicine». In 
Tinctures, Dtlntione. amt Pellet*. Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Olobulee. Books and Family Medicine 
Caaea from $1 to $11 Cases re fit tel Vials re
filled. Order» for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended to. Send for Pamphlet.

I>. L. THOMPSON, rharmaeiU.

BEFORE YOU DECIDE ON YOUR

Parlor Suites
, ----- AND------

ODD PIECES IN UPHOLSTERY
a** THF UNES MAN VF ACTC HK I> BY

W. STOTT,
170 King Street West.

Spatial Orders Attended to Promptly Samples Seat If 
Desired.

Ross later Englse
For Blowing Church 

{Organs.

THE MOST
Economical 

And Perfect
In the Market.

For further particulars 
address

J. G. GEDDES,
308 Main 8t„ R„ 

HA MI LTON, Ont.

^UtnCRKNCKS :
Rev. F.P. McEvay, Rector 8t. Mary'» Cathedral. 

Hamilton, Ont. " - 
Rev. J. J. Craven, Rector fit. Patrick's Church. 

Hamilton, (hit. ' . , „ .
VD. J. O'Brien. E*n.. Organist Bt. Mary's Cathe- 
Iral. Hamilton, Out.
- J. B. P. Aidons, Organist Oentral Presbyterian 

hurch, Hamilton, Ont.


